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LABORATORY WARE, 
Glass, Porcelain, Silica and Nickel. 
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GLASSWARE 

repc..ired or made to order in our 
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BALANCES and WEIGHTS for 
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in our own Workshops. 
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and A.R. BENCHES & FITTINGS 
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ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. ENQUIRIES INVITED. 
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TWO POPULAR HOTELS IN CENTRAL LON~ 

THAci(ERAY"'HoTEL I 
GREAT RUSSELL STREET, LONDON, W.C.l 

NEAR TH E BRITIS H MUSEUM. 

KINGSLEY HOTEL 
HART ST., BLOOMSBURY SQUARE, LONDON, W.C.l 

200 Rooms in each Hotel. Comfort and Refinement. 

Hot and Cold Water and Electric Fires in all Bedrooms. 

BEDROOM, BREAKFAST & ATTENDANCE from 8/6 per night. 

lnclusiue Term, (November to March ) al specially reduced rates. 

TELEGRAMS:-

Thackeray Hotel: "THACKERAY, LONDON." Kingsley Hotel: "BooKCRAFT, LONDON." 
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SEE OUR WINDOWS- THEY ARE WORTH IT 

Telephone 
24274 

78 Years in 
New Briggate 

We invite yott to look ro1111d our Showrooms any titne yo11 111ish 

and so keep in touch with the latefl in Glass and China 

GOODS DELIVERED ANYWHERE SAFE ARRIVAL GUARANTEED 
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NATIONAL UNION OF TEACHERS 
HAMILTON HOUSE, MABLEDON PLACE, W.C.l. 

19.30 Record. 

Membership 
New Members 
Net Increase .. 

Total Funds 
Increase, 1930 

Finance. 

138,000 
11,000 

3,000 

£997,000 
£82,000 

The National Union of Teachers is the largest professional 
organisation in the World , and is accepted by Parliament, 
by the Board of Education, by Local Education Authorities, 
and by Foreign Countries, as representative of the Profession. 

Membership is open to ALL Teachers. 

The Union protects its Members in every phase of 
professional life. 

To young Teachers with high professional ideals, the 
Union offers special attractions. 

Expenditure, 

Legal and Parliamentary 
Tenure 

1930 . 

Teachers' Pensions and Salaries 
Sustentation 
Educational and Professional Services 

to Members 

£8,000 
£1,000 
£2,000 
£6,000 

£30,000 
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TRAVEL TICKETS 
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DEAN & DAWSON 
CRUISES, 

LTD. 
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INDEPENDENT TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS- Quotations and Itineraries free 

By Rail, Road, Sea or Air to all parts of the world 

Official Agents for the L. &, N.E. Rly., principal Steamship and Air Lines, etc., etc. 

Extensively Stocked Dept. of New and Second-hand Text Books. 

Note and 

Loose Leaf 

l~ing Books, 

Spring Back 

Binders, 

Crest Paper 

a nd 

Envelopes. 

201, 

SADLER'S 
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 

WOODHOUSE LANE, 
.JUST ABOVE THE UNIVERSITY. 

Students' Book and Stationery requirements fully catered for. 

Large 

S election 

Standard 

J\t\akes 

of 

Fountain 

Pens 

in stock. 

LEEDS, 
Telephone 22236. 
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Wellington Boots Overshoes Driving Gloves 

India-Rubber Hot Water Bottles 

WE STOCK 

EVERYTHING TO KEEP YOU 
DRY JN WET WEATHE R 

Manufacturers of every description of India-Rubber and Waterproof Goods 

LEEDS RUBBER CO. 
Tel. 
22622 12, BOAR LANE, LEEDS Tel. 

22621 

BEANS' BOOKSHOP 
32, BASINGHALL STREET, LEEDS c·~i.:::i,:':.:n 

Scienti/ic, Technical , General Booksellers & Stationers. 

NEW LINES OF NOTE BOOKS AT REMARKABLE PRICES. 

8"x61" .. Monster." 200pages,ruledsinglelines 5d. each 3 9 per doz. 
n" x 7" " Varsity." L20 pages, ruled close singlr- lines, stiff covers 

9d . each 8 - per doz. 
D" x i " " New Varsity". 220 pages, ruled close single lines, stiff 

covers . . 1/- each 10 6 per doz. 
Leeds Loose Leaf File and Note Book , without loose- sheets 

Small 4to, 10" X 8" 4/- per doz. 
Do. du. do. 4to, 12" X 9" 4/ 6 per doz. 

.. Do. do.. do. Foolscap, L3" x 9t" 5/ - per doz. 
lhe::;c hies are made with loo~e ta_g_s that can easily be opened and papers removed 

or put m. Ibey open flat for writing. 

CHEAPEST AND BEST STORAGE F ILE FOR LOOSE SHEETS. 

Paper for use with Leeds Files. ruled or plain, punched to fit-
!)" X 7" ruled, per packet (50) 8d. 

Do. do. do. 10.\" x S" (50) 9d. 
Do. do. dn. 12J" x 8]" (50) !/-
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Good Clothes are Cheaper than 
Ready Mades or " Hand-me-Downs." ~ 

11 Buy Clothes from a Tailor. 
SUITS, PLUS FOUR'S, OVERCOATS, 

Cut and made on the premises at 

.VARLEY'S 
213, WOODHOUSE LANE :. LEEDS 

ILhone 24144. 

(Near end of Reservoir Street) 

Plus 4 Suits from . £3 10 0. 

Indigo Blue Serge Suit £4 4 0. 

llusi11ess Hours : 9a.m. to 7!).m. 

Other times by Appuintme11t. 
Grams. 24144 Lee~ 

MIDLAND BANK 
LIMITED 

An office, known as the 

UNIVERSITY BRANCH, 
is now open in 

WOODHOUSE LANE, LEEDS 
under the supervision of \lr. .J. A. TAYLOR, 

Manager of the Hyde Park, Leeds, Branch. 

Hours of Business : 

Saturday 9 a.m. to 12 noon; other days, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

TELEPHONE: HEADINGLEY 52088. 

T HE SER\"ICE OF THE MIDLAND BANK " obtainable on applic.ttion, dLSCribcs 

the various facilities at this office. 
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THE GRYPHON. 

THE JOURNAL OF THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS. 

"The Cry/Jon never spreadeth her wings in the sunne when she hath any sicke feathers; yet have 

wee ventured to present our exercises before your judgements when wee know them full well of weak 

matler; yieldi1tg ourselves to the curtesie which wee have ever Jound than to the preciseness which 

wee ought to Jeare."-LYLY. 

Editorial. 
' Ah, to build, to build 

That is the noblest of the arts." 

T HE rapid progre~s being made in the extension and re-construction of 
our University has led us to think o( these lines of Longfellow. But 
a short time ago the site was a mere collection of houses and now there 

stands in their place the magnificent new Mining Block, the recently-completed 
Physics building and a vast mass of steel, brick and stone, from which will soon 
emerge the home of the Chemistry Department, to be followed shortly by the 
Brotherton Library, with its accommodation for a million volumes. Noble, 
indeed, is the aii that can bring from chaos such fine erections. 

And as this new University grows up from the ruins of the old, thoughts 
must naturally turn towards the building-up of t hos(' " living stone~" which 
comprise it. Ruskin never tires of drawing a parallel between man and archi
tecture : he requires t he same qualities of duty and grace from the building as 
from the human being. So alongside our new buildings, symbolical of the modern 
age as they arc, we must build up a tradition like theirs of service to our time, 
of co-operation in a common task. 

There arc those who would say that tradition is an impossible feature of 
modern University life, but the tradition in t heir minds is the tradition we 
associate with our older Universities. Of course, it is impossible to capture 
a tradition that has come down through the centuries, that depends so much on 
exquisite old buildings, quaint customs and, even, sometimes, ancient methods. 
The modem University may envy them it, but they know it can never be theirs 
and so pass on to create a tradition of their own. Some tradition there must be, 
for otherwise there is no dcfmite path to tread and all our walks arc aimless 
wanderings. As George ElioL says : 

"We had not walked 
But for tradition, we walk evermore 
To higher paths by brightening Reason's lamp." 

The student in a modern University is a pioneer in tradition-building. On 
him-or her, in these enlightened days- depends the future: Smith the Weaver 
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was proud that hi s father had built a chimney in hi s house and boldly asserted 
t hat "the bri cks are alive at t his day to testify it." Our Universit ies in days to 
comr will be proud of us in so far as we ban' laid a firm foundation, for once t.hat 
j5 done t lw upward trend of the building cannot be a ltered. Very practical 
is Lowell in those linrs in the " Biglow Papers" : 

·• Build sure in the beginniu' 
And then doo't touch the underpinnin'." 

But it is easy to talk or write vaguely about th is matter of tradition, and, 
therefore, we welcome the proposal of the S.C.i\l. in Leed s to form a group to 
study careful ly the whole question of the responsibility of the student body both to 
the Cniversity and the communi ty in grneral. 11uch scient ific ,esearch and thought 
pn·cedrs even th(· product ion of a brick and it is only appropriafr that proper 
investigation of our ideals and purposes ~hould be made before we complete the 
found ations o( our tradition. 

Notes and Comments. 
Congratulations. 

The elections for the Prrsidency of the )kn 's Representative Council and 
the Students' Representative Council (MCdics) did not take place in time for us 
to announce the results in the last issu(' of The Gryphon. A. D. T. Gilligan , 
who heads the M.R.C. for this s<'ssion , is well-known as Captain of the University 
Gymnastic Club, of which he has been a member since 1928. J. H. Lawrence 
has been ·chosen as Pr{'sident of the S. H .. C., and brings to his new position 
('xpcri('nce of several activitie~, including four yt'ars' membership of the S. R.C. , 
two yt'ars on t he Union Commitfre, Captaincy of t he Medics Cricket team and a 
place in the Uniwrsity Hockey 2nd XI. 

About Ourselves- Again ! 
There was an unusually good r<'sponst' to our appeaJ for copy mack in the 

last isstu' of The Gryplum, hut there are st ill sn-eral Secrctaril~s of Societies who 
prefer to keep thrir activities out of our "Society Notes." There must, too, 
b{' many budding wri ters, artists and poets who have not yet ventured to submit 
their work for publication, and we hope that they will come forward in good time 
for the next issue . The rule about writing on one sick of the paper only a pplies 
now as strongly as it ever did. 

Going Up. 

. The crowded nature of t he Gr~at Hall 011 Hazaar Days hinted at an increase 
m the number of students attcndmg the L1nivcrsity for this session. The final 
statist ics arc not yet avai lable, but provisional figures show that there arc now 
1,483 full-tin_1e students . This total docs not, however, quite top the record 
of ! ,fi46. wh1cl_1 was reaclwd shortly after the \\'ar , mainly through the influx 
of ..>00 ('x-Scrv1cemen. \Ve trust that the financial situation will be settled in 
time for us to reach "the biggest ever," if not next year, at least in 1933. 

Back Numbers. 

. :Many reac!Prs wanting to complete their collections of The Gryphon may be 
rnteresu•d to know that. we !~ave several back numbers for sale at a reduced price. 
Others may want previous issues for the sak(' of some speci al article or picture 
they con tarn, for example , th(· issue for December, 1928, containin g a photograph 
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of that well-known figure, the H .P ., SC'ated in his office, may bf' in particular 
demand. 

Welcome. 
The beginning of a new session has, as usual, seen a number of official receptions 

and welcomes to newcomers in thC' University. Outstanding among these was the 
Annual Hcccption given by the Staff and Students' Union to the large numbers 
of overseas students now in residcncC' at Leeds. According to the official list, 
there arc now 50 Indian students, lL Egyptian, 6 South African, 5 German, 
4 Burmese, and two each from China, Latvia and Switzerland, while Austral ia, 
Austria, Canada, Denmark, France, Holland, Poland, Roumania and S\Ycdcn 
each have one representative in the University. 

LINO-CUT~. TRAWLERS AT THE QUAY, SCARBOROUGH. [W. S. Gobat. 

" THE GRYPHON," 

Thr closing datC' for copy for thC' next issue is Friday, November 20th, 
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Coming"' Events. 

I F it is true that' ' coming events cast their shadows before them," then the 
atmosphere of the University must be considerably darkened in a metaJ?hori9al 
sense by the programme of public lectures and music issued by the Umvers1ty 

in association with the Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society. Paradoxical 
as it may sound, these same" shadows" do give promise of shedding much light 
on a wide variety of topics and interests. From the religious point of view no 
more comprehensive list of preachers could be found than that containing the 
names of the Bishop of Llandaff (Dr. Timothy Rees), the Rev. P. Carnegie Simpson, 
D.D., and the Bishop of Birmingham, who will in turn deliver the University 
Sermons at Emmanuel Church, on November 22nd, February 14th and June 12th, 
respectively. Bishop Gore was to have preached the first sermon, but has had 
to cancel a11 engagements on medical advice. The Bishop of L\andaff, who is 
a member of the Community of the Resurrection, Mirfield, will be remembered 
among students for the mission he conducted in the University two years ago. 

In the realm oi Science the speakers include Professor J. A. Crowther, M.A., 
Sc.D., on " The Life and Work of Michael Faraday," ; Mr. J. B. S. Haldane, M.A., 
on "Evolution in the Light of Genetics" ; Professor G. Barger, M.A., D.Sc., on 
"Ergot and Ergotism " ; Professor E. T. Whittaker M.A., Se.D., LL.D., on 
"The Life and \Vork of Clerk-Maxwell"; Professor P. Kapitza, F.R.S., on 
" Phenomena in Strong Magnetic Fields" ; and Professor H. J. Fleure, D.Sc., on 
"Races and their Evolution." 

Two great authorities will speak in the Great Hall in the persons of Dr. G. G. 
Coulton, F.B.A., Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge, who will illustrate his 
lecture on "Symbolism in Mediaeval Art" by lantern slides, and Mr. J. G. 
Robertson, M.A., B.Sc., Ph.D., Litt.D., Professor of German Language and 
Literature at London University, who will crlrbratr the Goethe Centenary by an 
address on "Goethe after a Hundred Years." General Lectures at the Philo
sophical Hall include talks by Professor Julian S. Huxley, Professor J. T. 
Macgregor-Morns, Mr. Herbert Read and Miss I. \V. Hutchinson. 
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Mr. E. G. Gardner, Litt. D., Professor of Italian in the University of Lon .... 
is to give a course of three lectures on " Machiavelli and His Age," while in 
connection with the Exhibition of French Art at Burlington House in January of 
next year, Mr. C. W. H. Johnson, M.A., official lecturer at the National Gallery, 
will give two lectures on "Some Aspects of French Art." 

Music-lovers will be Very well catered for in the way of lectures, chamber 
music concerts, mid-day recitals and the like : our Music Notes will refer to 
these from time to time. 

A Handsome Le~acy. 

The late Mrs. Emily Fawcett, of Bramhope, has left £20,000 to the University 
of Leeds with a wish that the income from it should be used for setting up a chair 
of Theology. The bequest is particularly opportune when one recalls the fact 
that only recently the Vice-Chancellor called attention to the lack of a Theological 
Faculty at Leeds. 'fhe proposal is being considered by the Council and the 
Senate of the University. 

Obituary. 
We regret to announce the death of Professor Archibald Barr, F.R.S., LLD., 

at Milngavie, Glasgow, on August 6th. For five years (1884-1889), Professor Barr 
was on the Staff of the Yorkshire College (now Leeds University) and in conjunction 
with Dr. William Stroud, he contributed many valuable inventions to the British 
Government during the War from the Barr and Stroud works in Glasgow. 

John Gray Jubilee Scholarship. 

A Scholarship has been founded by Mr. J ohn Gray to celebrate the J ubilee 
of the Society of Chemical Industry. The award is of the value of £65 per year, 
and is made annually. The first award has been made to G. Alan Thompson, B.Sc., 
of the Fuel Department. 

Professor Grant. 

Emeritus Professor Grant is contributing a new volume to the " Mediaeval 
and Modern Europe" series, a range of books by eminent writers on both sides 
of the Atlantic. The book is to discuss the eventful period from 1494- to 1610. 

Appointments. 

At the meeting of the Council held on October 21st, Mr. H . G. Harland, M.D., 
M.R.C.P., was appointed Medical Tutor and Registrar, and Mr. M. R. Hollings, 
B. Ch.D., Demonstrator in Clinical Dental Surgery. 

County Honours . 

F. Bell , General Athletics Secretary, played for Cumberland against Cheshire 
on October 24th, whilst F. Hayton, Captain of the University Rugby Club, 
N. McGrath (of the Headingley Club), another Student, and D. Hall, a Leeds 
Graduate, were chosen to play in the Yorkshire County Trials on t he same day. 



Westminster Bank 
Leaflets 

For the benefit of that large section of the 
public which finds itself bewildered by business 
language, the Westminster Bank issues from time 
to time simply worded explanations of various 
ways in which it is able and glad to be of use to 
its customers. Amongst its publications are the 
following: ~Points before Travelling, notes on the 
Protection of Travellers from Loss. ~ Thirty-nine 
Advantages of an Account with the Bank. ~ The 
Saving Habit, an outline of the Home Safe system. 

~ The Financial Machinery of tlze Export and Import 
Trade, or the function of the Documentary Credit. 

~ Foreign Exchange, with particular reference to 
Forward Exchange. ~ Safeguards for Travellers, 
a warning against carrying foreign notes. 
~Securities, their Custody and Supervision. ~ Wills, 
Trusts, and Settlements, the Bank as an Executor. 

Copies may be had on asking at almost arry branch, or 
by addressing a postcard to the Manager, 

Westminster Bank Limited 

s & 9 PAR. K R. 0 W, LEEDS 
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Professor Dickins' Inaugural Lecture. 

T H E _foaugn_ral Ll'c!urc of the new Professor of English ~anguagc was 
delivered 111 tlw (,n·at Hall on Tuesday, October G, the V1cc·Chanccllor 
being in the Chair. The subject was~ " The RP!ation of English and 

Scandina\·ian St.udit's.·· .\fln sornl' g<'ncrous tributes to his predecessors, 
Professors 1\!0orman. Tolkrcn and Cordon, and a. refrrcncc to the unique interest 
and important<' of tlw l\k!stcd Library, the Professor showed, on the linguistic 
side, the very close connections between English and Old Norse with its very 
similar descu1dant, I\Jockrn lcl'landic, and made some rdcrence to the H.unic 
inscriptions on British crosses. Ht' tlwn turned to the magnificent Saga Jiteratur<:· 
of lceland and n.·ad an extremdy tinl' passage from the" Sturlunga Saga," which 
suggested resl'mblances alikL" to Homer an<l to the voyages of the Elizabethan 
seamen. l k dwelt on the links between the heroic epic literatures of the Anglo
Saxons and Iceland, tht· story of Sigurd in all its forms and the traces of Xorsl' 
Legend in " Paradis1· Lost" and ·· llamkt," and also on the debt of N"orse to 
Anglo-Norman and \-ice vnsa. lk showed, too, the great extent of Norse blood 
in Scotland and Xorthern England, and concluded with a pleasant story lrom the 
ml·cliaeval Yorbhin· Chronicler, \\'illiam of Xewhurgh. The youth with tlw 
~inging axe who n·scw'd ti11' lwrmit \\'ith the Xorse name, Kettd, from the demons 
appeared to he none otlwr than tlu· hero l<ing of Norway, Saint Olaf. 

Professor \\'ilson welcomed his colleague to thr University in a particularly 
klicitous spe1.Th and prophl'siecl that under his rule Philology would not be 
confined to hunting for words in Xoah's Ark, but would also be directed to humane 
and liberal studies. 

The Centenary Meeting of the British Association. 

T H E first nweting of the British Association was held at York, in Septembl'r, 
l 83 L, and this year, therefore, thf' Association celebrated its Centenary. 
It was because of the unique character of the 1931 meeting that London 

was chosen as the centre of activity, and no more fitt ing place for the meetings 
themselves could be chosen than the Imperial College of London University at 
South Kensington. For the ,veek September 23-30 then, the University 
buildings housed delegates and representatives from British and Foreign 
Vnivrrsitics and learned societies, and were the scene of innumerable discussions 
on t he many scientific topics which arc interesting the research worker of to-day. 

The President of the Association for the Centenary Meeting was the Right 
Honourable General Smuts, whose reputation not only as a soldier, but as a great 
statesman and scientist, is so well kn own. In his President ial Address to the 
Association in the Central Hall, \Vestminster, he showed himsel! capable of 
combining his many characteristics in a philosophy of life, a philosophy in which 
there is a place for Religion : and he is to be thanked for the courage, spirit and 
determination with which he put forward his views. This short report cannot 
deal at length with this epoch-making speech : it formed t he final contact in 
a circuit of almost electric controversy : " Some people," he said, " declare the 
world is on the down-grade: I do not think so for a minute, but it is not until all 
people work in a spirit of unity in the great search for truth that there can be 
peace on earth coupled with both spiritual and intellect ual progression." 

One is tempted to discuss more fully the points raised by the President's 
address, but one must not forget the purpose of the meetings-the advancement 
of Science. It will be necessary to confine myselt to a few activities of the various 
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sections, but it is hoped that two impression s will be formed : firstly, the value 
of these meetings in giving intern at ional feelings no place in t he search for scientific 
truth, and secondly, the intrinsic value of the discussions themselves. In section 
B, Professor P. Debye gave us a rare treat by explaining both ~is work on Elec
trolytic Conduction and Molecular Structure : the latter sub1ect was further 
amplified by Lennard-Jones, Bern and Heisenberg, all well-known names to 
the scientific worker: Karrer and Von Euler described their work on the Vitamins, 
leading to a lively discussion on contradictory experimental evidence found by 
Dr. Moore ; but throughout the whole of the meetings t here was no sign of 
international prejudice. It will be of interest to Leeds Students to know that 
papers were read by Members of the Staff of our University at several of the 
Scientific Meetings. \Vorks visits, and excursions to places of natural interest 
had been a rranged an d proved extremely popular and instructive. The Members 
of the Association were also given opportunities of hearing a discussion on the 
"Origin of the Universe," and at evening discourses Sir Oliver Lodge, Sir James 
J eans and Sir Arthur Keith were keenly appreciated. 

It will be evident that the Association fulfils its objective: it gives an 
opportunity of meeting workers in all branches of Science ; of discussing with them 
the work they are undertaking ; of considering topics outside one's own particular 
sphere ; indeed, it is a quiet meeting of fellow men imbued with the Spirit of 
Association in its loftiest meaning . 

].B.M.C. 

The German Tour. 

0 STEND- Cologne- Coblenz- Mainz- Heidelberg- Stuttgart - Niirnberg 
- Dresden- Berlin- Hamburg ! A great success ! Any one of the 
members of the Leeds University Union Party who went on this tour 

will say the same. 

Thanks to t he German students who met and guided the .party at the various 
centres visited, the tour was a splendid combination of sheer holiday enjoyment 
and intellectual interest. Apart from t he benefit gained from the actual holiday, 
th~re is great value ~n t he meetings w~th German students and German people. 
\V1thout effort , one 1s naturally studymg another nation, the ways and ideas of 
another people. 

This tour was a continuance ot those begun by Mr. Edwin Barker during his 
stay at Leeds. He advised the Union to organise such tours and his advice was 
acted upon . They are of great value to the University, a fact which can be 
witnessed by any student travelling in Germany. In all the centres mentioned 
above, Leeds Univer~ity will always be found to hold a good name, and Leeds 
students always receive a warm welcome. 

In a lat~r issue of. The Gryphon a broad outline of the programme for this 
year 's tour will appear m the hope that sufficient interest will be aroused to incite 
a large number of Leeds students to form a party for another foreign tour next 
August. R.T.B. 

ALLIANCE FRANQAISE. 
1931. November 24th. M. HENRY PRUN IERES : 

" La Musique Contemporaine. " 
1932. February 10th. M. CHARLES BRUN: 

" Le Regionalisme Litteraire." 
March 1st. i\I. ANDRE LAJ\IANDE: 

"Montaigne et Nos Jours." 
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Leeds Men Work-For Peace! 

A COAL-TIP is not a possession of which most towns would be proud ; 
and when a coal-tip stands at the head of a small valley which is used 
as the town's official retuse-tip, there is still less inclination to make a song 

about it, though the neighbouring towns may do so! But in one little \Vclsh 
town such a place has become, in the last few months, the first to which visitors 
are taken when being shown the "sights" ; and the reason is not far to seek, 
for this unattractive spot is rapidly being made into a thing of beauty, a joy for 
ever to the local kiddies. 

This town is Brynmawr, which stands some l ,200 feet up on a 1:ange of hills, 
forming the northern edge of the coalfield ; and partly because the coal is almost 
worked out in the district , but also because of the generally prevalent depression 
all over the country, it has been so badly hit that more than half of the normal 
working population is unemployed. So bad is the situation that the more far
sighted members of the community have realised that there is little hope for 
Brynmawr as it is at pre~ent , and that it must be placed on an entirely new 
economic basis; so amongst other schemes, a plan has been set on foot for 
converting the town into a health-resort and holiday-centre, especially for hikers: 
for despite its proximity to the coalfields, Brynmawr and the surrounding country 
have many features which, if carefully developed , might well prove great assets 
and attractions. Part of this scheme necessarily is concerned with rendering 
the town itself more beautiful, and this work has focussed arow1d the coal-tip 
and rubbish-tip that I have already mentioned. They are being rapidly turned 
into a small public park, which is also to contain a large paddling-pool and an open
air swimming bath. 

Naturally, however, there is no money in Brynmawr for such a project as 
this, and it has not been undertaken- nor could it have been-by any ollicial 
body such as the Town Council. It has been sponsored by a local committee 
called the Brynmawr Development Committee, which was originally started by 
some members of the Society of Friends, who entered Brynmawr some years ago 
to administer the Lord Mayor's Fund in the district, and, this work frnished, 
have stayed to help the town, particularly by starting new industries, such as thl' 
manufacture of boots, furniture , tweeds, etc. The Committee now has th(' support 
of all the most important members of the town- Town Councillors, bankers, 
ministers, education authorities, and others. For the work in the park, it has 
organised a group of the local unemployed, who have been doing the work on a 
completely Voluntarily basis, their only personal benefit being one very rough 
meal per day. 

Under these conditions Lhe initial work of clearing the rubbish-tip, etc., had 
proceeded for some fifteen months when at the end of June the whole aspect of 
the work changed with the arrival of a new body of workers from outside 
Brynmawr, who called themselves the Volunteer International Civilian Service. 
They were amateurs as far as manual work is concerned ; students, the greater 
number of them but there were also volunteus from various trades and pro
fessions. They were not merely English and \Velsh, but half of them were 
Continentals- Swiss, German, French, Norwegian, etc.-and even American . 
And for three months they, or others who fo llowed them, worked side by side with 
the local men . Under their combined efforts the work went along at a great pace
there were usually about 35 to 40 "Volunteers" and 20 to 30 local men working 
each day-and despite some terrible weather g1eat progress was made. Tn August 
we received a visit from the Duke of Beaufort , who gave the site to Brynmawr. 
Throughout the work he showed great interest in it , and satisfaction with its 
progress. Finally, the departure of most of the Volunteers towards the end of 
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September saw the paddling-pool completed and being used by the kiddies of the 
town, the walls of the swimming bath half-bui lt, several houses a r~und the p~rk 
colour-washed, and the park itself showing promise of real beauty m the commg 
Spring. 

The Volunteers lived in the very roughest of conditions. They slept in two 
large disused store-rooms over a shop in the town, their bedding being s.traw 
mattresses on the hard floor, with two, or at best three, blankets- and the mghts 
arc cold in Brynmawr, which is the highest town in the British Isles! \Vork 
started every morning at 7-0 a.m., which involved being up by G-0 a.m. The 
food was of the plainest, and the whole meal had to be eaten off the same plates 
without their being washed in between the two courses! The catering was done 
for us by the women's branch of the service," Jes Soeurs," as we call th<_.m. They 
wt:re a splendid lot, and with their ver.·• limited resources did wonck1fully wdl 
for us. \Ve worked seven hours per day, finally knocking off at 4-0 p.m., but 
after that there were often meetings for discussions, or for social intercourse 
with the townspeople, such as sing-songs, at which sometimes as many as 300 or 
more people were present. 

\¥hat was it that brought that mixed band of amateur artisans from every 
corner of Europe to do unaccustomed work in this litcle town ; that brought them 
with no hope of personal benefit, except perhaps physical, for a fortnight's concrete
mixing is worth a good deal of "training" for work in a l<ugger scrum ! and 
not mncly without thought of personal benefit, but often at the cost of great 
sacrifices? ln the majority of cases th( rr was one great force that drove them 
to offer their help; and it is the force that lies behind all the work of the Service 
Civil :- namely, a passionate desire for \Vorld Peace. 

\Vhat then is this body- Le Service Civi l Volontairc 1nternational pour 
l'Entr'aide et la Paix, to give it its full title? It is a Society founded in Switzerland 
but, as its name implies, catholic in its appeal, which is" to all men and wom<'n of 
goodwill." Ever since the Armistice therr has bePn much talk about Disannarnl'nt, 
and in the Treaty of Versailles did not t}I(:, ictorious nations plcdgt• themselves to 
thr same nwasures of di:--annament as they forced upon the vanquished ? But twdv<-' 
y~·ars have gone by and seen no practical progr<'ss. The S.C. V.1. exists to foster 
pt•ace by deeds rather than by mrre words. Its basic principle is that much of 
the international trouble in the world is due to misunderstandings, not so much 
between governments as between t he peoples themselves; that if the individuals of 
one nat ion knew rightly those of the others, the fear, which is the only raison 
d'etre of armaments, would vanish-and with it would go a rmaments and war. 
1 low, then, are these peoples to get to know one another? Mere travel, of the 
modern type is next to useless , what has the averagC" Cook's tourist learnt of 
the French or the Swiss during his stay in their lands ? But what better way 
is there of getting to know a people than by working side by side with them ? 
And what better way is there of showing anothC'r nation that you wish them 
good, and not ill, than by going to the help of a group of their country-folk in 
distress, to help them to recover from some disaster that has overwhelmed them, 
and for which t hey have no remedy themselves, or to set a depressed community 
on a new road to possible prosperity? If everyone would show the same spirit of 
friendliness, even if unable to participate in actual work themselves, there would 
he no need for armaments! And so we see the aim of the s.c.v.r. :- to further 
the cause of peace by the dual methods of bringing peoples of different nations 
together, and of bringing help from every corner of the world to distressed com
munities, and so spreading a new spirit of international friendliness and goodwill. 

Tt is indee? pleasant that Leeds University, thanks la rgely to the work of 
:,r. Jean Inebmt, has always. been to the front in England in this work. Last 
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year, at Lagarde , in France (sec "Au T ravail" in The Gryp!ton for Drcember, 
1930), Leeds provided just half of thf' English contingent. (It is some tribute to 
the work of the Service that the little community of Lagarde contributed 17 ,OOO fr. 
-£143- to this year's work in Brynmawr ). Again, at a second Service in 
Switzerland, which was running parallel with the work in Brynmawr this summer, 
we were very strongly represented ; while for the work at Brynmawr there were 
nearly four t imes as many applications as there were available places. In fad 
there is only one fault we can find with the Lerds representation, and that is, 
that up to the present we have provided only one" socur.' and she not an English
woman. For six weeks Fraulein Dorothea Pfeiffer (Oxley Hall, 1931) was one 
of the greatest favourites at Brynmawr, with us and townsfolk alike, and her 
introduction to t he Service was through Leeds; but she is the only "soeur" 
we have had yet. Now, Leeds women, how many of you will follow her lead 
next summer, when the Service rene\\s its work at some new spot, in what has 
been called " un 'pelle' -erinage ve1 s la paix" ; and Leeds men , join us too, in 
still greater numbers! \Ve offer you plenty of hard work and rough living. 
plenty of good sport and interesting friendships, and above all , the knowledge 
that you're doing your bit to make the world a better and easier place to live in ! 

G. L. BEACH. 

Colour-A Fable. 

A POET and two students were smoking pipes in a lounge. 
was a chemist, t he other an engineer. 

One student 

"Nature is very beautiful said the poet,," almost weeping in the intensity 
ot his emotion. " The little yellow leaves curl up and die, and their tints combine 
to form a mosaic of glorious colour." 

'' The ye llow is probably due to the chromophoric nitro-group aided by the 
auxochromic amino-group," said the chemist, "colour and constitut ion arc 
very intimately connected." 

" Leap-frog is a jolly fine pastime," said the engineer . 
"The changing hues of nature," said t he Poet, "arc so refreshing: it is so 

comforting to watch the change from rich living green to tender gold , and brilliant 
crimson, wine-hues and dark mysterious browns." 

" Colour change is associated with displacement of the absorption bands in 
the spectrum," quoted the Chemist, "deepening of colour being due to displacP
ment towards the red end." 

" Been to the Majestic this week ? " said the Engineer. 
" Let us saunter forth into the world of Nature," said the Poet, "that we 

may renew our acquaintance with her ever-changing moods." 
" Bay jove ! " said the two students, as a youngster from 0-- Hall 

flashed past. 
"\Vhat glorious blue eyes," said the Engineer. 
"And ripe red lips," said t he Chemist. 
" \.Vhat a pity," said the Poet, "to thin k that these colours arc merely due 

to the absorption of. . " Quiet ly the Chemist and the Engineer carried hlm 
away and dropped him in a convenient pond. 

"There," said the Chemist. 
N.A.B. 
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French-As She Is Murdered. 
T IIE path to fluency is strcw1~ with snares for !he bud~ing linguist. She 

may be no end of a sensat10n at the local l•rcnch C_1rck, b~t once on 
French soi l lwr superiority complex undergoes a drastic reducmg course. 

Tlw most carcfully rehearsed sentences completely misfire, thanks to the 
mispronunciation of one malicious little lettt'r. Phrases hitherto unsuspectcd 
crop up when one is off one's guard, and translating them literally puts one.all at sea. 

Yesterday, I ambled into the hairdresser's generally to be beautified. As 
I waited my tum, my eye lighted on a notice which told the world " Le P?urboi re 
('~t a la main." Fee-ling th is was an easy on<:', I translated it "The dnnks arc 
handy." "Cheers l" thought I. "Free drinks! This is the spot for me." 
But in spite ot much anxious casting of the eye round the salon I couldn't spot the 
shadow of a drink- not e\1en a water tap which wasn't for" le schampoing." 

In my agitation, I forgot my little piece, though I'd repeated it to myself
all the way from the hotel. \Vhen the pt'rfumed youth approached mc:and 
asked me what was my pleasure, [ blurt<'d out, " Voulez-\'ous me couper Jes 
chevaux?" As I realised with a sinking feeling that I'd asked him to cut my 
horses instead of my hair, I waited for him to remind me crushingly he was 
a coiffeur, not a stable hand. But, polite to the last, he ushered me to his cubicle. 

The thought 01 the free drinks, however, cased mY discomfort, and . bore me 
up during the most strenuous hour's hairdressing I'd ever endured. I might, 
indeed, have been a horse for all that barber cared. After my hair had been 
almost torn out by the roots, and my scalp nicely burnt, I was shown the door
with my thirst completely unsatisfied. 

" Et le pourboire ? " suggested my torturer, holding out his itching palm . 
Then I saw it all. Of course-" pourboire" meant a tip, and the idea was that 
tips should be paid personally to the assistants. 

"Let's have a drink somewhere," said the waiting Ja1m·s, and piloted me to 
the nearest cafC, where I was soon drowning my cares in an aperitif. He decided 
on beer. " L'n demi ou un quart?" ask('d the howring garyon. "Un quart," 
said James largely, thinking a quart would do very well to be going on with. But 
his luck was out too- the waiter planted a quarter bottk of beer before his 
disappointed eyes, and so he reaped Lhf' result of his rocky French as J had done. 

But then, orn· is constantly being sold on a first vi:-;it to a foreign colmtry. 
All tlw way across France, I'd nev('r kt James sit on a ~l'at in a station, because 
they all hore th<' kgl'nd "Allez frCn•s." This I translat<>d as "Go, brothers," 
in other words, "For ladies only." Since we discovered that Allez Frhe:-; is 
a large business firm which has had the enterprise to bag all railway seats for 
adw'rtising purpos(·s, James feels etcmally cheated of hours of rest. 

'Tis truly a trying business. r ne\"('r know when I 'm going to ask for a pint 
of sausages and a pound of milk - confusing " litre" and '' livrc " - it's so easy 
in the excitcmL'nt of the moment. \~hen in Paris, [ asked a 'bus conductor 
airily for a ticket to the Livre instead of the Louvre. He got positively unpleasant, 
and treated me to a compkte French ksson in front of tlw contents of the 'bus 
bdore he'd kt me get off. 

"\VhtTC' shal_l [ put these plates, madamr?" asked my charwoman. " Jn 
th<' C('ili,.1g," said J, getting, as usual, mix<'d up bdwc('n" placard" and" plafond." 

"HaYt' you any faith?" r asked my astoundC'd butcher, wh\'n all l wanted 
was a bit of livn. How could [ n'membcr ''foil'" was masculine~it looks 
ft,minine t·nough. 

"Kindly sole and heel my socks," I instructed the boot-repairer. 
"Chaussures" and "chausettes" are far too much alike for my peace of mind. 

E.W. 
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At the Sign of the Open Door. 

T H E long grey road winds over the hill, ever up and up, then reaching the 
summit skilis a flat grey stretch of water, over which the sun , red in 
the mist, hangs like a Chinese lantern. On we tramp and the road goes 

downhil l a little and into onf' of the quaintest villages in Yorkshire. \Ve drop 
down the steep little hill , past the old limestone quarry and the queer little Church 
with its clump of ancient yews- and here we are at the yellow cottage. The 
cream-tinted walls glimmer in the fading light and faintly silhouette the rustic 
cote. The cheery glimmer of a storm lantern welcomes us home again as we push 
through tlw little gate and up th<' pa\·cd path. 

Our hostess- dear old Nuschka- throws open the heavy cottage door and 
almost shuts out the cheery glimmer of the fire with her massive form and cheery 
face. Two drooping pearls on either car shake and quiver as she welcomes us 
back and announces that our stew, after cooking all day, has been relegated to the 
subordinate position of soup. She lwrself has completed the menu and there is 
to be a tasty dish of stuffed beast's heart and other things, and vague rumours of 
Christmas pudding with rum sauce to follow ! For Christmas is but just gone by 
and winter's hand is on the countryside. Still, little we mind with a good din1wr 
and a warm fireside to look forward to. 

As we enter the room, Peter, the great black Persian, raises himself haughtily 
from his cushion in front of the fire, arches his back and glares disdainfully at us, 
wondering why these humans arc so foolish-to go outside, chopping trees and 
uprooting hedges when frost lies on the ground and a cheery fire waits within. 
Still it has nought to do with him, so he returns to his cushion and esconced there, 
again lazily blinks his eyes at the glimmer from the fire, reflected on the many 
pewter plates in rows above the old oak chest. Fiery gleams dali from the rose
tinted goblets standing like soldiers on the high shelf above the recess. The 
blue bird chirps softly from ~he window, but Peter is not to be stirred, and his 
eyes, fixed upon the rough bricks of the cottage fireside, gradually close in 
:--lumber to the accompaniment of a soft and contented purring. 

This little cottage was a treasure house of dreams to all kinds of wanderers. 
Little cubs, chubby-facC'd fr llows of eight or ninr years came to play in the quarry 
and to look up with eyes of love into the face of Nuschka. Scouts came- older 
boys-with an air of importance and of " do or die "-to learn how to fell trees, 
to read a map and compass and to strive to accomplish that dreaded "Scout
mile." One fell ill and was nursed back to health by Nuschka. Then came gn:at 
big fellows-almost men- with great ideas of conquering Nature and levelling 
quarries. Great times they had in the wooden hut there "rongh-hous( s" 
before bed, sing-songs and jolly feeds- for Nuschka mothered them all. 

That quaint little cottage might have dropped out of history with its old 
oak and panelled walls. Everything had a story to tell, from the old antique 
chairs to the swords on the wall of the den, from the valuable Arm.cnian carpet 
to the pictures on the wall. 

That little cottage stil l comes to mind with its great shaggy chrysanthemums 
in a massive vase before a latticed window and red berries trailing across the 
cream outer walls. There was a lawn and many little trees. \Vill they ever grow to 
maturity as we dreamed then ? lf they do, the place ,viii not be the same
nay, it is not the same already, for Nuschka, stricken with illness, and grey-haired 
Silver Fox have kft that little beauty spot which they had built with their own 
h<.·arts and hands, and all- to me at \east-seems desolat<' and sad. 

CRAY Eur. 
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A Camp Fire Idyll. 
" As lhc Hames point upward, so may our aims; 

.\s the red log glows so -may our sympathies; 
As the grey ash fades so may our errors; 

THE GRYPHO~ 

As the good fire warms the circle, so may our ideals \\arm the \\Orld. 

FOR t hr last tim(' the Camp Chic·f raised his hand and repratccl thr familiar 
phrases. \\'r sat down, blankd-clad figures, on t he circle of logs to watch 
the sparks twirl upwards and die in the dar kness ovcrhrad, to be born again 

as stars. Somehow, to-night, the words s(·emed to have sunk into t lw in,wrmost 
sanctuaries of our hearts. Ten days had we li,·ed as a family close to lllothcr 
Earth, children garnered from every quarter of the globe. There, the flam1..·s lit 
up the brown skin of an Indian squatted down \,·i t h a dusky Turk. Latvia, 
huddled close to Xcw Zealand and Austria shares a blanket with :\m('rica. At 
my side lay a German-the last occasion he camped in Britain he was a prisoner 
of war. 

\Vhat light has lured a ll t h(·~e liv1·s to tlw same spot ? \\"hat common ideal 
do thcv chrrish? ll indu has catrn with ;\lohamnwdan, Catholic has laid down 
to rest-with Quaker. \Vhat unsePn host has defi('d latitude' and longitude, church 
and creed , power and position ? A mill-hand from Sheffield makes sfrw with 
a master from Eton. A village postman, country to the core, cross-cuts a log 
at the other end of the saw a London vicar bends his back. 

The host is the spirit of youth, boydom. This motley of men, come together 
under thP trees, where squirrel and bird are tame as cat and dog, have pledged 
themselves to the service of youth. They are gathered to share ideas and 
cxpcriencr-s, to learn from elder brothers how best they may help the boyhood of 
the world- the richest of all earth's treasure- to dwell peacefully, live righi<'ou:-.ly 
and taste fully of all the many and varied fruits of life our Maker has spread 
before us. 

The brotherhood of man and the fatherhood of God !- idle, meaning!vs~ 
phrase, you say, mere empty jingoism, pulpit and platform dope ? I know 
different. I have felt it. 

" As the flames point upward--" 
CURLY RAVEN. 

So It Goes On. 

I \VAS speaking the other day to a Fresher, whom out of pity l will call A. 
He was entertaining the world at large with the iniquities of University life, 
a boring subject with never anything new; but it was new to him, and he 

was bursting to unburden himself. 

" Rotten ," he proclaimed. 

" Indeed?" I murmured, with that old-world deference for which I am 
noted . 

"All wrong," he explained, with a magnificent gesture. "Quite wrung." 

"Quite," I said. "But continue. Particularise." 

" Consider work, for instance," he began. I never do, but I waived the 
point. " \Vork. Everyone here either grinds away day and night in the mad 
scramble for a First, or lets t he whole thing slide. Thus one becomes either 
a soulless machine or a dissipated pleasure-seeker." 
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I mack an appropriate noise and waited. It was old, old jargon ; hut ,vho 
arn J to prevent a fellow making a fool of himsdf? 

"Take sport," continued A, with another magnihcl'IH gesture, but this 
time a different one. "\Vho is the monarch of all he surVi.:ys? \Vho is revered 
and quoted by the humble laity on all sides? The colours man ! Class snobbery 
of the worst kind ! A gross pandrring to physical strength ! Disgusting ! 
I, for one, will ncvn knuckle under to it." He paused in a satisfird manner, 
and T felt that iJ I did the right thing J would give him three times three. 

"Yes," he went on with renewed zest. "The aim of a University career is 
to learn and digest the realities of life, to learn to li,'t'. And yet of the thousands 
of graduatf's who are thrown on the world handicapped by a degn'e. how many 
have lrarnt this lesson ? " 

"Look here," I put in l·arm·stly. "Ti1is stuff is too good to be wasted like 
this. \Vhy not air it at the next debate ? It would go down Ii ke a speech from 
Lord Beaverbrook at an agricultural meeting." 

"Delighted," he smirked. The poor lamb hasn't attended a debate yet. 
Probably he imagines it to be rather like the House of Commons under the spell 
of Pitt. 

" But as [ said bdore," he rcsunwd, "it is the work which is all wrong. 
A soulle!-s system." I wondered whether l was in order to inquire it any system 
had a soul, but he was too quick for mr. "Xot for me the three years of mugging." 
H ere he indulged in anotlH'r gesture- his repertoire was amazing. " r intend to 
grt something vital out of my stay here." 

"And what do you consider vital?" J. V('nturcd . 

., A la rge qu<'stion," he began thoughtfully, and glanced at his watch. 
"Cuod lord, I shall be late for that lecture ii I don't rush," he said as lw bustled off. 

Lik is like that, isn't it? 

J.C.K.A. 

A Good Tip. 
\Vould it run ? \Vith knitted brows and twitching lips he muttered the 

question to himself time and time again. Once more he cc.1rcfully counted the 
coins in his well-worn purse and found what he well knew, that he could 
ill afford to lavish so much money unless he was practically certain of adequate 
remuneration. ·would it run ? It was now Friday and the race was to-morrow. 
He must decide quickly. Last time he had ventured it had been a tic and he 
had lost a few shillings, so 11,)w he felt the need for thinking twice before 11C' took 
tlw risk. He was a mere spectator at tlw races, but he did wish to appear 
successful on the morrow, particularly as a large feminine element would be 
on the course. 

Would it run ? Yes, he had made up his mind: it would run, and moreover 
he was_ d~te~mi~ed tl~at his colours should be fast. \Vith a sweep of his arm, 
dramatic m its ~ntens1ty, he flung off his 'Varsity scarf and, w.i lking boldly into 
the dry clcann ~ shop, planked down an ('xtra shilling to have it clcanc-d for tlw morrow's RPgatta. 

S. 
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More Howler s :-
Coincidence is when things happen at the same time. Exampk: " ) [, 

fatlwr and mother were married on the same day." 

The lark saw sky words. 

ChaucC'r's important work was Lamb's "Tales from Shakesprare." 

Ra.lph's fathrr was a st'aman, his mother was a marinr. 

Sl'S piles imitafrurs: H is intimah' pals. 

To marry, wlH'n said of a woman. 1s "nubne;" the man she marries is in the 
Dative of advantagC' or disadvantage. 

The University Correspo1ulc11t. 

Never kick a man wlwn hv is down: it is cowardly. Never kick a man 
when he is up: it is reckless." 

Die Stellenbosse Student. 

A " Beggars' University" has been started at Canton with 4,500 mendicants 
and the curriculum includes political doctrines. Poor beggars ! 

An advertisement of the Literary and Historical Society announced a lecture 
on ".:\Iodem Negro Litterature." Ti1is must have been worded by an Historical 
member: the Literary section, we arc sure, would have been careful about 
crossing its " t 's." 

L'Amertume. 
Should you discuss wit.h interest 

The all-absorbing my~tery 
Of how the boy or girl of ten 
Best takes in English History-
Should you, performing some slight task 

Your dear friend's aid solicit 
To make sure if the memory used 

Be conscious or implicit-
Should you discuss the spinal curves 

Both ccrdcal and dorsal 
Or give your mind to subjunctives 

Resultative and causal-

And should you quote a certain wasp 
\Vhich lack; the care parcn Lal 

Or the average height of Irishmen 
(Culled from expcrimental)-

E'en should you boast, with needle poised 
A knowledge of all stitches 

And run a children's party with 
The minimum of bitche---

For all the knowledge wide you show 
The varied skill you prove 

Yet everyone will say of you 
" She's in the Edu groove." 

WORMWOOD. 
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(A free meal in the Refectory will be given to any reader guessing tlw 
identity of this lady correctly and submitti ng the best title, quotation or 
limerick to serve as caption.- EvrTOR). 

' 'J 
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'' Tramping Through Iceland.'' 
E VE J~Y session adds to t!H" number of books published by formu- students 

at Leeds. Fe"· makC' such . interesting rc·ading as this book by D. l\L 
Ramsden, a former Php;ics Honours man (Hl24). The book can best be 

described as the logbook of a month's tramping holiday in fccland. As such, it 
is of itsdf interesting. The \·aricd character~ and expcriencvs, and the little 
incidents of the wav all attract and maintain our interest. There is, however, 
little doubt that thi"s book will be valued not only by the casual reader, but by 
students of Tcelandic lifr and customs. 

Literature on Tcc\and is scarce. \\ hilst tllf' work of Professor Gordon and 
others has brought Jight to hear on the beauties of lcelandic literature, there arc 
few reliable accounts in English of the geographical setting. This little book 
will help in some way to bridge that gap, though such information is given 
incidt:ntally and not as the main purpose of the book. 

IB the book we live for a while with the author in that remote island and 
Wl' join with him in thrilling journeys on foot through strange country, putting 
up for the night at parsonage-farms or sleeping undl'r tlw stars. \Ve regret tlrnt 
thl' picture could not have been made more complete by the inclusion oi a few 
well-chosen photographs, an omission that cannot be met adequately by the 
delicate drawings of R. E. Ramsden. 

H.B. H . 

By D. 1\f. RAMSDEN, M.Sc. J lenry Young & Sons. U/- net. 

Minor Surgery. 
IT is.with pleasure that we are called upon to review the second edition of this 

work on" l\linor Surgery." The influence of the reviser, R. J. JfcNcill Love, 
F. R.C.S., is apparent throughout the edition, yet is such that it cannot but 

enhance the reputation of this deservedly popular book. 
Amongst the many excellent feat ures of this t reatise we would mention 

especially the liberal supply of illustrations and the chapters dealing with the 
infections, more particularly those of the hand, minor surgical operations, fractures, 
and the non-operative treatment of hernia. The chapter dealing with the 
infections of the hand is one which should be read by all students and practitioners, 
who would then be span .. '<l many of the evils consl'quent upon the scanty teaching 
of th is subject during their stucknt days. lt would be difficult to recommend 
a more lucid, concise and practical account of those minor maladies than that 
contained in Chapter Vil . 

Excelknt as we frel the chapter on fractures to be, it tends to fall midway 
between the needs of a work on minor surgery and the requirements of a treatise 
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upon fractures. The rxcC'llC'nt account of tlw aftC'r-trC'atmcnt, for example, of 
a Collis' fracture, is another of the tcatures of this book. Tiw addition of the few 
paragraphs upon the car, while adding to thr completeness and scope ot this work, 
is too short and skrtchy to d<'al adequatPly with the subject. 

\ Ve would not aclvis<· its rcaclfrs to rdy upon br.omidL:s for thr tn·atnwnt of 
po::;t-opf'rative insomnia unaccompanied hy s<'vC'rf' pain unkss tlll'ir patients Wl'rc 
confined within the precincts of onc of tlw largr hospitals or a similar public 
instit ution. For thr guiclanct~ of t he young wc hope that this subject will rrcrivc 
more attention in succeeding editions. 

Amongst t he many works upon this important branch of llkdicine, we have 
no doubts in recommending to all slUdents and practitioners this little book as 
t he one which it will most repay them to read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest. 

KE.T. 

By LIONEL R. FIFIELD, F.R.C.S., 2nd Edition revised by R. J. l\fcNElLL LovE, :\LS., F.R.C.S. 
H. K Lewis & Co., Ltd. 12/6 net. 

"The Law of Transport by Rail." 
P l{OFESSOR J. D. I. HUG HES, M.A., B.C.L., Hrad of thr Dr•prtment of 

Law at Leeds Uni\'t·rsity, has written the fourth of the series of Tt·xtbooks 
in Comm<'rcial Law under th(' gl'neral t'ditor:-hip of Profrssor R. A. 

E astwood. Di\'ided into fnT port$, tlw book ckals fir:,;t with probkms of liability 
and legal obligations arising out of tlH' carriagc of goods and then passC's on t o 
a consideration of the Statutory control of railways and its legal aspects. T he 
thi rd and fourth parts arc concerned with t he carriage of passengers and their 
luggage and the principles governing the recovery of damages, while the book 
concludes with reference to the powers obtained by the railway companies to 
embark upon transporl by road and air, an impo1iant development in the 
t ransport world . 

As the general Editor of the series remarks, the author has boldly abandoned 
t he traditional arrangernrnt of the subject and has discussed it in a manner which 
lends itself more cffectivrly to an exposition of thr presrnt stall' of the law. 

I. 

By J. D. I. HUGHES, M.A., B.C.L. Longmans, Green & Co. Ltd., 5/· net. 

Mahatma Gandhi and British Trade. 

IT is not often that we have the pleasure of reviewing a book by a Student 
st ill in the University, although works by Old Studcnts are continually 
pouring in. 1fr. I. M. Khan, )f.A., B.Sc., thc author of th(· book under 

review, graduated at tht University of Aligarh, the Oxford of the Tndian :'.\Ioslcms, 
and at the ag.:! of 25, is now spi·ciali~ing in economics in Lreds Vni\'ersity. 
In a foreword, Professor J. TI. R ichardson, who occupies th(' Chair of Industrial 
Relations, urges t he dcvclopm('nt of a sympathetic un<lL>rstanding bL"twccn tlw 
B ritish and l ndian proplrs m order to solve the gr('at economic and pol it ical 
problems confront ing t lwm. 

The subject is one which, if a little obscured at presC'nt by more urgent 
polit ical matters, must eventually be thrashed out by the leaders of both countries. 
The various English points of view have been well represC'nted by sf'vcral writers, 
but t he l ndian attitude towards the question has not received its duC' attC'ntion 
in t his country. l\fr. Khan's book, therefore, is serving a useful purpost~ in 
presenting the view of the average young Indian of to-day. 1Il' complains with 
some justice that there arc too many " die-hards" quite out of touch with the 
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politics of modern India and that measures suitabk 40 or 00 years ago are quite 
unsuitabk to-day. I It• maintains rigidly that when the question of national 
survival com(:s, Lndia, like any other country, cannot commit suicide in the 
interests of Great Britain, but that she must safeguard her own interests, whether 
political or economic, against any other country or nation. 

He attempts to show why Britain is losing her tract<• with India and how 
the Indian market can be restored, explaining to the best of his ability the 
attitude of Gandhi towards British Tradt'. 1-fe discusses the monetary, 
psychological and sports factors in the responsibility of Britain for loss of exports, 
and devotes a whole chapter to the n•moval of misunderstandings. The author 
concludes with an explanation of Young India's economic policy, in which th{' 
rt•ad may not concur but will at least recognise the seeds of much thought and 
study. 

Uy l. i\l. KHAN, i\fA . , B.Sc. i\Ici\lillan, Fitzgerald, Ltd., If- net. 

Spirits on the Moorland. 
There are spirits on the moorland, 
There's a whisper in the gra.<;S, 

And a lonely stream is calling soft and clear : 
There are spirits on the moorland, 
And if only we could hear, 

There's a soft and secret rustling as they pass. 
The wind is speeding swift on silver feet; 
There's a !011cly curlew crying in the blue; 

There are spirits on the moorland 
\Vhen the heather's wet with dew, 

In the stillness where the night and morning meet. 

Water-Colour Print. 
The sun slants down on to the level blue , 
Twinkling the lazr ripples; soundless they move, 

An<l curve to the yellow shore. 
And it is early morning, coldly the wind 

i\l. ARUNDl::L. 

Stirs in the bending trees that shelter the bay. 
Strange-shaped the trees are, as they were out of a dream; 
Eagerly leaning out to the silent sea 
As though they would catch its song and its mystery. 
No-one is there, no-one aloug the sand 
Laughingly prints his feet on the smooth-washed gold, 
Dances for joy of the Sun and the loneliness, 
For the queer Jong shadows under the mystic trees. 
And over it all the clouds pass, clearing the blue 
Of an endless sky. But it is a fairy place 

\:Vhere\er it be; 
\Ve never could find its peace 

And its magic sea. 
ENID M. JONES. 
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A Memory. 
On through the heat of that mid-summer day 
l tramped. All round the vineyards' harvest grew 
Iu clusters rich, of deepest purple hue 
Or black as jct, expecting every hour 
T he plucking, for the harvest-tide was come. 
Before me ran the long straight, road ; above 
Its leafy canopy shut out the sky, 
Whose shade the sun strove fiercely to dispel, 
But vainly ; all around the earth was parched 
And dried, but 'neath its wide protecting arn1s 
\Vcaving and interweaving o'er my bead 
E'er changing patterns, all was cool and fresh . 
Beyond the vineyards lay the Yale, hall hid 
I n the haze; and, farther yet, tier upon tier 
The foremost bulwarks of the Pyrenees 
Reared tree-clad summits ever heavenward ; 
Or sometimes some deep valley's opening view 
Gave glimpses of its river's snow-clad fount, 
And turned my thoughts to scenes of wondrous awe: 
Bright snow-fields perched upon precipitous slopes; 
The mighty aval~nches' dreadful plunge 
Filling the air with deadening sound ; the song 
Of mountain stream, that, once heard, ever lives 
And sings within the inmost ear; and m id the peaks 
Deep-crevassed glaciers witJ1 their stately sweep. 

T hus went J on my path, and e'er rejoiced 
At some new beauty now confronting me; 
And now the road athwart a \ ine-c\ad hill 
~egan a long ascent. On, on I toiled 
\\'ith ever-wearying feet, yet ever spurred, 
Knowing my goal was now well-n igh attained. 
The summit gained and passed, with quicker pace 
I strode along-then of a sudden halted 
As past the hill's broad flank at length I saw 
i\Iy heart 's desire through many a day long past. 
Standing upon a sunlit mountain-side, 
H alf hidden by the mists between she stood, 
.\lore like a city brought from fairyland, 
The figment of a child's imagination, 
Than built of hard stone hewn from Mother Earth ! 
With triple wall encircled, tower-girt, 
\\'itb gabled palaces and dungeons foul. 
A fortress that ne'er op'ed its mighty gates 
To conquering foe-yet seemed as insubstantial 
As the pictures of a dream-fair Carcassoune ! 

NOVEi\lBEH, H)Jl 

<.i.L.B. 

On the Avon. 
A MEMORY. 

Day slowly drooped, and sunset's flaming wing, 
Enclasped the nestling earth in twilight shade; 
Our murmured chatter sank, our oars were stayed, 
Calm, we crept, unknown the fears night would bring, 
O'er Clopton's cur\'Cd arches moon-ch illed beams 
\\'ere born, and Avon's plumCd banks were wreathed 
In silYered mist; o'er Stratford memories breathed, 
Of him who dreamed in time-uncurtained dreams
From bend lo bend mid beauteous shadows swept, 
On, onwards, tugged the slow stream's unseen pull, 
\\'hen night-drenched thoughts be-dusked our rapture dull, 
And shadowed doubts our soul-tranced calm o'er crept, 

Lest man thus drift, for ever darkly drawn, 
To lasting night; or everlasting dawn ? 

J. \V, HIGGINSON. 
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Ship's Tales. 
1 wonder where the rust was born 
l saw upon the ships to-day? 
Jn tropic storms far, far away? 
By dismal jetties, damp, forlorn ? 
Or did foam leaping from the sea 
Just leave it t here for such as me 
To stand enthralled from night till morn 
And wonder where the rust was born ? 

1 wonder whether yon taU mast 
Wilt tell me of the wondrous sights, 
Of gold-rimmed clouds in orient nights, 
A halo for the ships that passed~ 
I wonder if, beneath the stars 
Dull brown hulJs and flapping sails, 
i\leet and tell their tra \'Cller,;' tales, 
Tales of temples a nd bazaars, 
\Yaving palm trees, surf-swept sands, 
Snow capped peaks and deep sea caves, 
Sombre and forgotten gra,·cs 
Vnmarked and lost in distant lands? 
l'\la"t and hull and flapping sail, 
Tell me, tell nu;: each rour tal; ! 

No sound, save for the measured flow 
Of mocking waters far below. 

$. ABEL. 

Dreams. 
Through the dim archways of t he night 
I n to the misty courtyards of my sleep, 
Drifted my dreams vague, langorouR and slow, 
With pallied flow. 
The star-flecked heavens' dispassionate cold light 
Shone down and round about the eternal deep 
Of silence mov<'d with undulating flow. 

They came and went in peaceful train, 
Stirring the placid calm with music strange 
And still and o ld ; 'til from the Eastern sky, 

Stealthily, 
Crept pearl-grey shafts of day-light a nd again 
The sungod golden-clad began to range 
The world. i\Ty rlreamR fled silently. 

KATHLEEN HowCROl-'T. 

Old Desire. 
Jn a day swollen with the sun 's glare 
she appeared to me ... 

Inlaid with flames the earth Jav bare 
transparently- -
g"reen and golden harmony 
intent sleep shaking the molten air .... 

Through a dim closed cottage window 
her eves looked o n me-

the eyes 1 knew so long ago 
whOSl: agony 
rose like the sea 
that bear» our weary hands ~low .. 

\\'ith the freshness of the sweetbnar 
she appeared to me-

Wild heart the ages never tin" 
whose love set free 
1,hall never deeplv see 
within the per fect eyes of old desire! 

J, R, 1-fEPP!iNSTALL, 

THE GRYPHOK 
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"The Gryphon" Poets. 
I T i~ many moons since I, in Fresher's shoon, a mere cockle on the University 

ocean, first brheld the.: smooth whikness of The Gryphon's page. Long I 
studied in wonderment the St'ction which is laughingly referred to as poetry. 

It is as intelligible t0 me as if a dictionary had been decimated, the syllables 
shaken up in a hat. and the various words drawn out and piC'ced together to form 
lines and ve1~'s. LN us glance through thr last issue. 

" \\'hat a terrible beauty is thine! " 

l s the poet referring to a certain maiden or to the new gymnasium? 
"TC'rrible" is particularly apt in thl' former case; and who will deny the beauty 
of the gym. ? He continues: 

" Through days and nights of wild alarm 
This beauty monstrous grew, and broke 
Tlw earlier mould." 

HerC' Jw ~,as probably inspired by a prizt marrow. Later lw savs: 
And thrust their ripeness through the air," 

which clearly treats of the rich aroma of Refectory fish. 
May T extend my sympathies to the writer of "Sunset," who, robbt·d of 

a meal hy thrC'e young demons who swiped her peaches, can :-so fa r work up her 
kcling~ as to (·xpress them in verse. A littk further on sh<' introcluet·s us to 

·· The ladies of the mi•t 
who 

"Are here again but. older now; each year 
Older and whiter." 

If art is the mirror ol life t his is quite talse. To-day the, female species d oes 
not age. 

Tlwn wf' havr- the poet who spends his time talking to slight ly frcbleminded 
seamen, who instead of spinning incrrdible yarns and thus earning an ho,wst 
living, think 

"Twere good- to die." 

Positively morbid ! 
But enough of carping criticism. Let us turn to constructi\'l' sugge:-.tion. 

Cannot we haV<', if not po<'try, at kast V{'rsc• which we may understand ? 
For examph, the pathetic loVf' lilt: 

"There is a waitress garbed in green, 
The fairest that my eyes have sn•n; 
! did but sec her serving soup 
And yet. I love her till J clroop. 
Il er ancient rnut.t.on and rissoles, 
Her stew my aching void consoles, 
Fills out. my flesh till l can't stoop 
And yet 1 love her till 1 droop." 

The pathos of it, the simply expressed yearning ! \Vho will care for secondary 
stuff JikP "La Belle Dame sans merci" wht'n we have such genuine poetry? 
Read it owr, nok the apparent simplicity an_d the world ot ft.'t'ling it cono•als ! 
There is nothing subtle, no "gradual chrysalis" or " pr(•-adernal limbo" to 
hcwildf'r one. A chi ld of fiv<> could understand i t. ln fact f am beginning to 
think that it is far too good to be pushtd in amongst the usual stuff. But enough. 
Should l say mon', I might giH the impression of having "a high cono·it." 

I havP another little ballad, which- as no 01w else seems to appr<'ciate it 
I am thrusting upon tlw much-enduring Gryphnn. >l"ow this little thing is rt:ally 
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goo~. It is reminisn·nt of some of those delightful fourteenth century ballads 
which are so l~arcl to imitate in spi rit. Jt is so good that hut enough, I will 
not keep you 111 susptnse any longer.;~ 

" Hiding down from Lawnswood for a "flicky" treat 
.\fter ,,eeks of swotting in the woods of \\'cd, 
Quite extensiYc powder, lipstick, rouge as wdl, 
Sat an undcrgraduet.te, her age l could not tell." 

:Xot(' the attention l han' g iv<:n to 1•ital detail. '.\ote the pictor ial back
ground, and the pn·,'ious history of the maid, surnnwd up in om' artful phrase. 
~his is known as tt'chniqut>. I will give anot lwr v('rsc, just to show that the 
hrst one was \lot a fluk(': 

"Empty !'iCat beside her, no one at her side, 
[nto quiet Headinglcy, lfoundhay tram dld glidt·. 
Enter two professors, take the hindmost seat, 
En1er DeYOn. ,;tudent, debonair, replete." 

The rhymes, you will obsnn', arc perfect. And yd despite th(' merit which 
you, dPar rradt'r, and I pcrcd ,·(.~ in these effusions, I am willing to wager that 
the Editor would not publish thl'rn t'Xcept surroundt'd by a n article. 

But f :-;till rdus(· to write about" mooned nakcclm·!'-s" and" swollen puberty" ! 

" (ONSCIE'.\'TIOUS 0BJ ECTO:c" 

Correspondence. 
THE 'VARSITY, 

LEEDS, 

To the Editor , l6flO/:n. 
Dear Sir, 

One article, and ont' onh·, in the October issue of The Gryphon interested me. I must in 
future, if 1 can spare the tune, lmdeavour to improve the tone of what should be representative 
of our '\'arsity. 

r rufer to the article bv Scnex may I , tluough your columrn,, endea\·our to help him? 

.\]though a mer<' Frnslkr 1 intend to cr iticise. l would very much like to meet Senex for 
T am ~ure he \\ould appn•ciate and bt·nefit to a considerable extent by my ad\·ice and com
panionship. 

I pirture him as a small weedy-looking individual with large specs, a blank expression 
on his pale-faced childi.;;h rnuntL'nance and a most charming blush. l guarantee that last year 
he subscrihNl to TM Gnplw11. joined e\ery Society, became the proud 1xissessor of innumerable 
second hand books and a .wonderful ten-shilliogs-worth of appara.tus for which he probably 
paid fifly bob. I know because I had the same opportunities this year which l firmly but 
courtcom,ly refused. I might add that th1· fellow who tried to sell me a Gryphon came the nearest 
of anyone to selling me something- but he failed 

Like Senex, m~· first a(h·enture was with the H.P. After pointing out that 5/- was far too 
much to pay for a locker l succeeded in hiring one for the foll period of my stay at this University 
for the s11m of .1 6. [ accepted this on condition that his assistant in future filb my pen for me 
- r detest queueing 

Already my Profrssor hao; formed a liking for me· 9-0 o'clock is far too early for a lecture 
<tnd so at the ne:-.:t meeting of the Senate he will endeavour to get it changed to 11 -0 o'clock. 
(;ood fellow, my Professor I T 

l am .;;orrv Sencx did not ha\·e a ,vorcl with the President of the Union. I found him fairly 
('1-ii<;ient but [ was too hus;\· to gi,·c him a great deal of help. He was sorry I wouldn't sell 
llandbook-; for him or promi!'ic to speak at the lnter-'Varsi ty Debate. 

If Sc1w:-.: can•<; to call r<111nd to -;cc me (le;n·e a note in thu X.Y.Z pigeon-hole) on any night 
t'xccpt Tuv,.;da\·s and I hursd;iy,.; (wlH·n I am hold in![ a coaching class for Finals General Honours 
.:\kn) I shall lw 011ly too pk,iscd to see him Or if he Sees me under the clock- l wear a deck 
huddcrsf;ix Oki Bo~·s tic I hope he w1\l make himself known. For J feel that Senex is not getting 
full ,-a]ue out of his University career. A drop or two of my favourite brand of Whisky and a 
little bit of mv ;idvice may, no doubt make a new man of him. 

:\lr. Editor, if ~·ou wish to help this JX>Or individual put him in touch with me, he will 
everlastingly be your debtor, and I hope mine ! 

Your<;, etc., 

JST YEAR l!ON'OURS ESPERANTO. 
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UNION NOTES. 

STNCEthe beginning of the session various changes have taken place in the personnel of 
the Officers of the L'nion. The following lrn.\·c been elected:~ 

:\[iss C. B. \\'ELPTO:s Union Executive . 
.:\[r G. If. Foss ![011 .. -l ssi.1ta11t Treasurer. 
:Hr. H. E. \\"ESTWOOD Secretary of £11terlaim11e11ts and Hospitality. 
;\fr. E .• \. )[ETCAI.FE X.fT.S. Serrttary and Reprl'senlalivr. 

A completed list of the l 1nion Commit.tee will hC'" found elsewhere in this issue. 

The chief item of interC'"st 111 l'nion affairs at this J){'riod of t!~e session is the welcome to the 
Freshers. This was accomplished very successfullv at the Social held in the Great H all on 
October 7. which was excellently attended. 

The work of the Committee at present consists in carrying out proposals handed on from 
last year. By far the most important is the inauguration of the new Honorary Membership 
Scheme, on which an article appeared last :\lay. This scheme, which wa~ proposed with the 
aim of forming a definite link between members of the Court Council and Staff of the _L'ni.,·cn,ity 
and friend!'. in the Citv of Leeds and else,, here. has met with an excellent response, which 1s more 
than encouraging when one remembers the difiicu]t times through whirh the country is passing. 
\Ve arc deeply grateful tot.hose who have asked for election to the membership of the Uni?n 
and we trust that they in their turn will ft'el that the,· hn,·c a closer touch with the student life 
in the Univorsity. 

Unfortunately, this issue comes out too Late to appeal for support for two very important 
functions in the life of the Union this vcar, namely, the fnter-'Varsity Debate and the L"nion 
Ball. .\II we can say is that we hope that. our visitors from other L1nh·ersities hnH· left Leeds, 
impressed both by the debating powers and the friendliness of the University. 

Although an art)cle on the Hag Ragout will he found elsewhere in th.is issue, al! students 
silould remember that it is their responsibility as to whether it is a success or a failme and, 
therefore, it is their duty to help on what we hope will be a triumph for the University. 

\\·. S. SKIDMORE, 

Hon. Secretary Union. 

M.R.C. NOTES. 
At a Committee .\lceting held on October :l . .:\lr. P. 11 . Barran resigned from thC'" position of 

President of the )!en's Heprcsentati\"(' Council and .\lr. A. D. T. Gilligan was elected in his StC'nd. 
It was decided to reduce the price of billiards in the Union lfooms from Gd. to 4d. per half hour. 

The Annual Freshers' Smoker was held on Thursday. October 8, in tJie Refectory, where 
about. a hundred F'rcshmen were entertainC'"d to tea and afterwards addressed b\' Club captains 
and secretaries of Societies. · 

.:\l r. P. K. Bnnney has rc:,igned from constituency ::\l.l. (Ordinar~ B.,\ .) and ::\lr. D. Strudwick 
has been elected in his place. Mr. G. H. B. Dawson rf'signed from .\L I i (Agriculture) and 
Mr. Tal\antyre has been elected to fill the vacancy. 

l\". GILL, 

Hon. Secretary, L.U.M.R.C. 

'Varsity Vanities. 
The Forthcoming Rag Revue. 

A S most people are now aware, the .\ nnual Rl'\1ue, "'Varsity Vanities" 
as it is called this )'l'ar, is dt1l' for presentation at tlw ThC'atre Royal 
for the w('ck November :2:3rd to 28th. But few will realise tlw fl'\"('rish 

activity which has been going on during the last few months, hidden behind 
such innoc<'nt-looking notices as'' Rehearsal in Rekc., :3- 15." in order to ('nsurc
that the show will be an unparall<·led succl:'ss. 

The " ladies" of the chorus, who have been in rehearsal since the beginning 
of term, know only too well that thC' life of a chorus girl is not all champagne 
and skittles. But it mu-.t not br- imagined that these rehcar:-:als an• a tt-dious 
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business. Good humour is the kt ynote of tlw p1 occcdmgs, or we suspect that 
our energetic producer, .\Jr. Baker, would have bu'n worn to a shadow of hi:-. 
former self by now. 

Tn regard to the actual show, t he book is completed and the dresses well 
under weigh. T he latter is dur in 110 small part to .\fr:.. \Villiams, of 149, Belle Vue 
Road .. \\'.ho has put ~he cksigns into t'Xl'cution with admirable dispatch. This is 
tht1 spint of ('nthus1asm upon which t hr whole affai r r<'sts. 

Tn .addi_tion to rehearsing, an im1111·nse amount. of work has been put in by 
the U!11\'ers1ty \\·omen._who a1T busy at all hours making up the numl'roUS and 
complicatt•d dtTsst>s which arc necessary for a production of this magnitude. 

The fact that .\fr. Bak('!' has written and i:,.; producing the show i~ sufficient 
to indic.ik that it will be well worth seeing. The great<0 r part of the work 
naturally dcYolYes on the sel(•d band of organist rs and those taking part , but the 
matter dces not end there. Tlw public must b(' assured that "'Varsitv Vanities" 
should on no account be miss1·d. and for this purpose thl' co-opera'tion of the 
entire Unin:rsity must bl' enlisted. Coupons for tickds. should be sold by 
cwryonc, and it must not he forgottL·n that tlw Theatre Royal holds a grl'at 
numbn ol p<:ople. Therdore il should bl' our ai m to span· no effort to fill it 
to capacity c\'<'ry night. Thes(' coupons can b<' obtainl'd from the L'nion Offin· 
now, so il is up to everyon(' to play a part in making thl· sho\\' a suCCl'ss. 

Till' tin,t night is undn the patronage of the \'ice-Chancellor, and we expect 
Univer:-;ity studcnb and their fril'nd~ to ht' responsibk for the " Full House" 
notic('S, and thus gin· us a real !:>l'nd-off in \\·hat is tlw biggt>st \'l'nhtre we ha\'l' 
made in this direction. 

The takings from this year's Rag ,,·f'n' rather di~appointing, perhaps owing 
to trade depression, but chiefly owing to the lack of support , which Wt' must 
attribute to the apathy of students. Tins<: who took pan workf'd heroically, 
bul tlw .efforts of tlw few wnc spoi lt by tlH· indifference of the many. 
Till'rt' are many 1wopk on whom \\T know W<' can n·ly, but it is to the otlll'rs 
that we makl' a spl·Cial appeal. .\ rl'al dfort to boo4 th(' R l'VUC can make up 
for much ot what \\l' lost on l<ag Day. 

Music Notes. 
T he Leeds Triennia l Festival. 

T H £ Tri<'nnial Ft·stival pro\}dcs on<' with_ q uilt· a good surn·y of musical 
ckvdopment from the L 1th century nght <lown to the pres<0 nt clay . 
.PL·rhaps the most noticeable fact is _the increasing use of _th(; brass and 

thL" increase in the " kitchen " which now 111cludes gongs, slapsbcks and even 
a wind-machine. 

The first performance began with a revival oflHandcl's "Solomon," the 
orchestral parts of which had been adapted for a symphony . o rchestra by 
Sir Thomas lkecham. Another novelty was the usL· of the harpsichord for the 
recitati\·cs, but t his sounded thin after t he orchestra and rather lacked in volume 
for so la rge a hall. The work contains somP ?f l~lanckl's ?est ~vriting, so the 
chorus had ample opportunity to do _them.sd;';s JUSt~;e, espcc1ally 111 su?!1 doublc
chorust'S as " From the censer curling n se, and Sha ke the dome. In the 
second half of the concer t Sir Thomas Beecham again conducted , and presented 
BeNhoHn 's " Eroica" Symphony. This was an absolute masterpiece of orchestral 
playing, <·very detail receiving its due attention. 

l n t he evening, Sir Thomas conducted the first pciformancc, since the 
Gloucester Festi\·al, thirty years ago, of Cherubini'_s ." _Mass in D .Min_or." T his 
was a surprisingly interesting work, since Cherubmi 1s usually considered d ry 
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and pedantic. An admirable quartet was formed by Dora Labbette, Astra 
Desmond , Francis Russell and Horace Stevens. On the whole the work is very 
pleasing, the brilliant passages being balanced by softer passages. The chorus 
work was good except that the tenors were weak and appeared to have to shout 
t he greater part of the time. In Elga, 's Concerto for Violoncello and Orchestra, 
Antoni Sala was the soloist. He produced a very warm tone, a lthough the work 
does not give very much scope for virtuoso playing. The closing item was thr 
"Symphonic Variations, Don Quixote," by Strauss, and is a piece of programme 
music which depicts the advf'ntures of Don Quixote, represented on the solo 'cello 
by" a theme of knightly character," and his attendant Sancho Panza, represented 
on the solo viola by a lumbering theme. During his adventures, represented by 
the variations, Don Quixote has meetings with a windmill, and a flock of sheep 
whose bleatings are rather comicaUy portrayed on the muted trumpets, and his 
ride through t he air occasions the use of a wind machine, which was scarcely 
audible. 

On Thursday morning the opening work was Delius' " 1\Iass of Life." This 
work is not particularly great; it suffers from lack of melody and rhythm, but 
some good colourings arc obtained. The soloists were chiefly occupied in quartets. 
The chorus diction was poor, the words of the first two choruses being absolutely 
unintelligible. The work is rather drawn out and becomes tedious bdorc the 
end is reached. Frederic Austin's new work" Pervigilium Veneris," has a good 
libretto, and musically is quite interesting, though not attaining to greatness. 
There is some rather good chorus writing, but one feels that the triangle, cymbals, 
tambourine and percussion effects are a little overdone. There is also some 
spicy writing for the strings, but the wood-wind is not sufficiently prominent. 
The Brahm's Symphony in F was an absolute masterpiece of exposition under 
Sir Thomas Beecham. In this work Brahms shows his keen appreciation of the 
wood wind, especially the clarinet, to which he gives the enunciation of two 
subjects, in the rich chalumeau register of the instrument. The scoring also 
includes the more uncommon, but yet beautiful instruments, t he bass-clarinet, 
the bass-oboe and the contra-bassoon. 

The evening was largely given over to chorus works "' Toward the Unknown 
Region ," being a typical Vaughan \Villiams work. From Albert Sammons and 
Isolde Menges, in the beautiful " Concerto in D Minor," by Bach, for two Violins, 
we were given a really good example of refined violin playing. Then followed 
Fogg's new work, "The Seasons," well conducted by the composer. The work 
is good in parts but does not maintain a consistently good level. This work 
suffered rather an eclipse by being followed by Walton's " Belshazzar's Feast," 
which contains a very dramatic solo, admirably sung by Dennis Noble. The work 
is magnificent and commands attention right from the harsh enunciation by the 
tenors and basses o! Isaiah's prophecy to the final impetuous chorus " Then sing 
aloud to God." Especially noticeable is the downward slashing arpeggio 1epre
senting the thunderbolt and the chorus" Praise ye the God of Gold." The work 
was by far the best of the new ones. Following the last work the " Antar " 
Symphonic Suite of Rimsky-Korsakov soundrd rather thin and made a weak 
anti~climax. 

On the Friday morning, under Dr. Malcolm Sargent, the chorus scored another 
triumph with the B minor Mass of Bach. Elsie Suddaby, Muriel Brunskill, 
Hubert Eisdell and Keith Falkner blended well, and the instrumental obligatos 
were excellent. Any attempt at description is just futile. Again, mere words 
cannot express the reality of the evening concert, which was probably thP most 
beautiful of the whole Festival. The works by Mozart were a symphony and 
a Concerto for Violin and Viola in E Flat. Beethoven was represented by 
a Concerto for Pianoforte and Orchestra, in which Dorothy Hesse performed very 
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well. The absolute gem of the whole performance was that little choralr of 
Bach, "Jcsu Joy of Man's Desiring." 

~erlioz's Grande Masse des ~forts formed the first portion of the Saturday 
mornmg concert. The work is rather grotesque, requiring four different brass 
b~nds and sixteen tympani,. and obviously aims at effect rather than pure music. 
1'1colas Orloff gave an admtrablc rendering of thC' Rachmaninov piano concC'rto. 
Tlw programme concludrd with Bach's Church Cantata " \\'achet Auf," a most 
beautiful work which again displayed the capabi lity of th(1 chorus in obtaining 
a good smooth tone rrflrding credit on th(· chorus ma:;ter, Korman Strafford. 

No description of the Festival could be complete without a word or two on 
those ('ntirely difkfent characters, Sir Thomas Beecham and Dr. ;\lalcolm Sargent. 
Virst we see Sir Thomas with his \'ery sedate walk mounting the platform , and 
then follows his elegant bow. During his conducting wr see those expressive hands 
urging the chorus on or hear his hissing at the overloud oboe, and so he works 
himself up, until on onr- occasion he precipitates the violins' score on the floor. 
Then, when it is all ovn he just smooths his hair wilh a voluminous white hand
kerchief. \\'hat a man ! and what a mind to be able to conduct throughout 
the Festival without a score. 

Then follows that tall, dark, lithe young man, with the perfectly fitting tail 
coat, Dr. Malcolm Sargent, a quiet man, with no airs and graC('S, who has endeared 
himself to the hearts of the chorus and on whose strong ckcisivC' heat they can 
rely to lPad them through the hard(~st passages. E,B.T. 

Forthcoming Events. 
The following is a list of a few musical conccrtc;. taking place during the next 

few \\'C'Cks. In the series of :\lid-day Recitals. on TuC'sday. November 10. the 
Hirsch Str ing Quartet will gin· the " Quartet in E Flat ," by Bet.'tho\·en. On 
Thursday, ;\o\'rmlwr I !), it is up to tlw students to support one of their own 
Societies: thl' ;\lusic Society Chorus will then give a number of Cnaccompanicd 
Part-Songs and ;\fotcb. Tlw lasl recital of tht.' tnm will bv givrn on Tuesday, 
Df'cember I. , by Till' .\:.\:\7 String Orche:-tra. 

At the second ~yrnphony Orchestra Concert, on N_on•mber :H, that supreme 
violinist, :\liss Jell\· D'.\ranyi, \,·ill play Brahms'" Violin Concnto in D." At thf' 
next conce1i, Di/cembt·r 12, ;\Jr. Allam will conduct hi:-- own composition, 
"Suite in D." 

For those mort.' intl'restt·d in \"Ocal music, the Philharmonic Socidy arc giving 
Berlioz's " Faust," with Astra D(•smond, Heddk Nash and Roy Hendrrson as 
principals, on Xo\·ember 24, and the Choral Gnion, Purcell's "King Arthur," 
with other misct>llaneous works on No\"('mber 17. E.B.T. 

Mid-day Recital. 
The first ).[id-day Rl·cital of till' st'ssion took place on October 15, when 

Miss Virginia :McLean gave a Pianoforte Rccit~l. Thr first item, a qavotte and 
Variations by RamC"au, with it~ decorati\'f' subject. gavr an opportu111ty for very 

facilf' fingering. The thft'e sonatas ot Scarlatti, in the ~Id binary form, w~re 
quite pleasing. Perhaps the best number was tlH' S?n~ta m A of )110,~a~t, wh1c!~ 
has a beautiful but rather hymn-like theme for the vanat101~s. Ravel_ s l·orlan(' 
had an easy grace, and was a contrast to th(· Mozart, whtle the swift Toccata of 
Debussy demanded a good technique. 

There was quite a large audience but it was disa.ppointing not ~o see more 
students present as these recitals provide some cxceed111gly good mus1cal fare. 
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Chamber Music. 

O F all kinds of music, chambrr music is the most rarefiC'd and finely distilled. 
Within the limi ted resources of the string quartet ihrr<' i:. no room for 
a clumsy-minded composer to hide his lack of skill or ill\1ention behind 

a barrar,<' of mere noise. lit'nrC' it is that this fo rm of the art called forth the 
highest imaginations of Haydn, :\fozart, l·kethoven and Brahms. All musical 
read('rs of The Cryp!wn should. then·fon', be proud to think that the only regular 
srries of chambcT concerts in t his city should fin d their home in our own University 
of Leeds. Four Concerts arc to lw given this wi11ter in the Great Hal l at 7-45 p.m., 
on \Vednesday, October 28, \Vcdnesday, -Xo,•cmhl'r 18: \\'ednesday, J anuary 13; 
and \Vedncsday, ::\farch n. The !Ii rsch String Quartet from .JTanclwskr has been 
engaged for rach Concert, and on Sovemlwr 18, :\Ir. Harry :\Iortinwr will join with 
the quartet to mab_• up the Clari1wt Quintets of )fozart and Brahms. Special 
tickrts for students can be obtainrd at an rxtrl'mPly low pri ce at the Un ion Offi.ce. 

E. \V. ALLAM, 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS. 
The Editor acknowledges with thanks the receipt of the following periodicals 

and apologises for any omissions:-
/)eutscldmul. The Tee/mica/ journal. Die .'-itcllenbossc ,c..;111de11t. 

The Unh•crsity ('orrtsj>o11dcnl, The .Has/; (Royal Tcr/111iral C olftge), 
The ,LH .. I ., The Gla sgm,• l'111°;-ersi'y .1/nj!Jt';.inc, The .\'11sas. 
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Leeds University Old Students' Association. 
ANNUAL DI NNER . 

lt is usual. about t hi s t ime, t o dra,V the attention of members to the fact 
that our Annual Dinner will be held again on the Saturday before Christmas. Thi s 
year tlw date is December 19, and it may be that some of those who arc return ing 
to ~lwir honws in this district for Christmas will not b(' able to get away so early. 
Tt 1s unfor~unafr (for them and for us), but it is not a pract ical proposition to 
hold the Dmncr on any other day hut Saturday. Then' may he some compensa
tion for those who an~ tlrns unable to come to the Dinner, because in previous 
years the \\'est Riding Branch has held a Party during the week before 
Christmas, and if it takes place again it is likely to be on December 22 or 23, and 
all members (whether members of tlw \Vest Riding Branch or not) will be welcome. 
Full particulars of this as wt'll as of the Annual Dinner will be in the next number 
of T lie Cryphon. Meanwhile, just make a note of the date. 

INSURANCE. 
\Ve again draw our members' attention to the arrangement we have made 

whereby W(' arc able to help any who a rc considering taking out a policy of Lifr 
Assurance. The ti me when the graduate starts his or her career outside thr 
University is the most suitable time to make a start with an insurance policy. 
Thr longer it is left t he more expensive it becomes and the more difficul t it is to 
make up one's mind to face it. \Ve shall br pleased to give you any assistance 
or informati on you may rC'quire, and if you decide to take out a policy through 
the O.S.A. you will not on ly obtain a substantial benefit you rself but will also 
be helping the fund s of tlw Association. 

London Letter. 
Hon . TrC'asurrr: 

:lfr. G. lI E LPS, 

11 on. Sccretarv : 
i\fi ss F. 1{. SHAW, 

G.LS. 

I S. Churchill A,·enue, 
Kenton, Midd lesex. 

Bedford College, 
Regent's Park, N. W. l. 

\Ve offer our humble apologies to those of our members who had booked 
October 27 , as the date for the Autumn Dinner. Circumstances, in the form of 
t hr Election, were too much for us, and we found it inevitable that the Dinner 
should he postponed. \Ve \Wre fortunate in being able to fix November 17 
(Tuesday), as the alternative. Don't forget t University Coll~gc, Gower Str<'et. 
\V.C. ], at 7-15 for 7-30 p.m., tickets 4/6 each ; t he date only 1s changed . 

News of Old Students, 
Copies of The Gryphon, etc., addressed to the following Old St ud~nts, have 

been returned to headquarters. \Viii any read_er who knows of their pres~nt 
whereabouts kindly inform Miss A. Crowthrr, L. U.O.S.A., c/o Mr. \V. R . Grist, 
The University, Leeds? 

K. V. ALLAX ASTROM, 1924:--27, Leather. 
Mrs. C. C. BRACEWELL, nee NIXON, 1910- 13, Arts. 

BIRTHS. 
CooK.-To the Rev. Alex. W. (Classics, 191 4-15, ]!)20-2 1) and Dr. Mary Cook 

(nee Alexander, Med., 1920-25), on 27th September. at Rustenberg, Transvaal, 
a son. 
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HoL~ESS.-To Mr. H. (Science, 1922-27) and J1rs. Holness, on :list Augu~t, a son. 

SPE:-.CER.-To lilr. G. D. (Dye ing, J!)Hi- :W) and ~frs. Spr-ncr-r, on 28th Septl'mher, 
at :\lontp<'l iPr, Nrw Road Sick, Rawdon, a son. 

~!AR Rf ACES . 

. \u.E:,.;-l f.\RDWICKE. Dr. F. \· . A.l\i:ll (:\Jed., I !122 27) io I ft'atlwr l lardwickP, 

at St. Stephen's Church, Snainton. on thr :Jrd September. 

l'T,\RTL EY P,\RKER.- :\llan H a rtle,· (Textiles, 1024 2.)) t-0 Rosa]i(' 1\ukn. at 
St. i\lartin 's Church, Pottr , ne"wton, LrNls. in August. 

H ETHERJ:-.c-ro:,.; 1-fexTABLE.-Rr,·. J. (;_ Hrthrrington (Hist.. IH2.J-27) to E ,Ja liL 
H uxtable (Arts and Educ .. 1924-26), at St. Aidan's Church, Let'cb. on 
17th September. 
Address · St. Cf>orgc's Rectory, AnHl)gu~a. British West Tndies. 

?\loSEY C1Bso:,.;.-J. H . :\Iosc~- {English, l!J:2:1-2,)) to Kat hleen S. Gibson (Science' 
a nd Educ .. Hlt:2 2H), at Alt Saints' Church. J<olx·rttown. on 27th :\lay. 
AddrC'ss: ThC' l\lount, \\'est Ayton. near Scarborough. 

\Vu EATLEY- \Voon.-A. IL JI. \\'healley (Chrm ., l!JO!J J:{) to Ethl'l i\1. \\"ood, 
at Roath Road \\\·~k~·an :\let hodic;t Church . Cardiff. on Uth .\ugu~t. :JP 

SO ('arly in the t•:rm one cannot be <"er_tain O.f making any statement one \\a:, or the oth{.·c 
in regard to the prospt·C"ts of tlw \;Jnous ( lubs. Two or thrct.' si·em to ha\e struck some 
,·er~· good talent .i111ong the Freshl"rs \I hlic other Clubs are lrnnng- to c11! npon th('1r 

!"t"5('n·e team to fill in the g-aps caused In old pla~·crs going- down. 

To discuss indi,·idual Clubs at this l"arly stage as indicated aboH' would perhaps be unwise, 
but I think one may be allowed to mei1tion the Hugw:.:r, Soccer and }lockev Clubs, and the 
\\'omen's ilocke~-. I~acrosse ;ind Xetball ("]uhs The last-named haYe beguri the season well 
and arc running four teams. CoOll luck to them ; this year ma.y they b(• the winnt'rs- not the 
rnnners-up--of the Cup I 

RL'GGER Cl.UR. T his \igorous Club now runs four lea.ms who ha,·e all (morC' or less) 
begun the season well. The First X\' defeated Skipton to the rnerrv tune of 17 points to nil, 
and the team as a whole showed promise. The forwards, with the two Li,·erserlges, Bollanc\ 
and Robinson, should make a very good pack indt'Cd with practice: while if th(' backs keep 
up their plav throughout the :,;ea<;on, as C\'(•n·onc hopt.·<;, thC'Y ought to he a match for other 
'Varsit\· threes. It ma_\· intcre<;t studt'nts to ht·ar that F. ·11 anon h.is h<.•t•n gi\·cn a trial for 
Yorksllirc and F. Bell a trial for Cumberland 

TllE SOCCEH CL lJ"B. This Club, after doing so well last <;Cason , is having rather u lean 
time at present. J ohnson, the centre half, has heard the c;.dl uf the educationalist -" Come 
and teach the young," and his absence is keenly felt. The team is young, ho,,·ew·r, and with 
such men as A. F. Gri1hths, G. C.ill, F ?\. ,-\nderson and J. \\'ray still in the team thcv ought 
to find good form. · 

MEN'S HOCKEY.-This Club, too. like the .\.F.C., has had no brilliant Freshers to look 
to and they haYe lost the services of Kak and Reddy. Still, if their shooting impro,·cs, they 
may be as good as last year's team. J. Balmer (Captain) at centre half, and J. F. \Varin r ight 
wing (Yorkshire County), P. Storrs-Fox and 'N". E. B. Tinley ought to hold the team together. 

\ 11\ E) 

TO I 
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\\'OiIE:.'"'S HO':l.;:E \~.-This team has started the season \\ell b) bcati1 g Harrogate 
aw_ay_ by 10 goals to .'.l. \ltss H. I. lhompson and \liss ( B \o,tse look like bcmg a dangerous 
pair Ill the a~~ack, and such players as l\hss \\ ilkmson and i\l1ss R. B. Uarroclough are doing 
good work. I he team as a whole should gi\·c good results. 

\\'O\IEN'S L\CROSSE.- Thc \\'omen's Lacross(' team looks like ba\ing a successful 
season with \\'. \l. Peaker, X . Hobson, B. Garside and several other old plavers still with it. 
T hey made a good start by_bcating Thorcsby High School 12 5, although thC visitors' defence 
was above the average, which speaks we'l for the 'Varsity attack. 

F. BELt.. G.A.S. 

S\\"L\L\l!XC CLJ;B.~.\ftcr en rolling a gratifying number of new members, both Fres~1crs 
and others, half the activ1t1eg of the :\le1!'s Swimnung Club arc n?w 111 fut\ swrng. Club mght 
is held on Thursdays at 6-15 in the Cookrzdge Street. Bath~. where instruction III the crawl stroke 
is giYen by :\lr. Bord. Those intending to follow this course are addsed to get, at the beginni ng 
of );i"o\:ember, a wmter season ticket which for 5/-, allows them to swim any day, in any Bath, 
from :'\~)\·ember 1st to April 30th ... \s this section of our programme has a]reach· started, 
anyone tntendmg to Join should get 111 touch with the secretar~· or turn up any Club nig'.ht before 
it is too late and the \·aluable early lessons are missed. Those who wish to play polo \\ith us 
are recommended to join the Leeds Leander \\"inter Swimming Club (subscription -I -) in the 
capacity of pri\·ate members. T his Club meets on ).Jondays at S-0 p.m .. beginning on 
November 2 . . 1 !ere they will me ·t all the polo playing nH.:rnbers of the '\"arsity Club and have 
the oplX)rtumty of frequent team practices agarnst the other members. 

H .. ORTO?- SMITH, 
lion. Sec. 

(;Y:'>LX.\STIC. CLl:H. - TIie end of last S<:ssion saw us housed in the splendid new 
Gymnasium which was upcned b\· Lord llawke on :'>larch fi. As a consequence of the better 
facilities for practice there has been a marked increasc in the support gh·en to the Club, 
resulting in the (;nnnastic set:tion's being able to wrest the Christie Cup from ;\lanchcster for 
the fifth time in six years. In 1929 the \·cry old fixture with Cambridge L'ni,·ersity, which had 
been dropped for a number of vears, was rc,·i,cd. Leeds ,·isited Cambridge and were successful 
in winning both the gymnastics and fencing. The follo\\ing year Cambridge Yisitcd Leeds, 
and although the standard in both sections was high Leeds again succeeded in winning. 

Last year the Boxing section was strong and won its way to the Christie finals at LiYcrpool 
with three rcprcscntatiYes. T his year the finals are at Leeds, and as we ha\·c a bye into the 
final round we shall ha\·e eight rci,resentati,·es. It is therefore up to this section of the Club 
to train hard, and fresh talent is needed, especially in the hea\) weight line. 

The men 's Fencing scction won uight out of tw<.•h·e matches last session. For t his record 
to be upheld Freshmen arn urgently requested to turn up and learn something of the noble art 
of fencing. 

~ext, we come to the women's sccti<,ns of the Club. First there arc the Fencers. They 
ha\ e as many fixtures as the rnen, including the l ·ni\·ersities of ).lancheskr and Shellield. There 
seems to be a lack of enthusiasm in this section, howe,er. They start this year with Yery good 
prospects and we do appeal to \\'omcll Freshers interested in fencing to come along, as a serious 
effort must be made to win the Christie, which they have not held for the last two years. 

There is a special class exclusi\·ely for women gymnasts gi\·en by ).liss Rude. The times 
for this arc posted in the women's rooms. 

.\.D.T.G. 

Fl\'ES CLlJB.-For the past few years our reputation among the Fives Clubs of the Korth 
of England has been one of which anv might justh· be proud. Although we suffered a severe 
loss when three members of our first tc"a.111 went dowi1 last vear, we look forward with con.fidence 
to our fixtures for this \·car to enhance further the reflutation of the Club. Last year the 
Universities of Durham, '.Edinburgh and (;Jasgow were d efeated both at home and away, and 
:\lanchester l 'ni\'Crsity was beaten at home. .\ word t? Freshers! Fives is a game ~vhich 
requires constanl practice, and as a high stan~lard of play 1s demanded from those who arc m the 
teams, we ask those who ha,·e not succeeded 111 getting a place this year not to lose heart. Just 
practice as much as possible and you will probably be more successful next year!_ . 

R. BEENY, Ca.pta1u. 

TO SOCIETY SECRETARIES. 
Have ,·ou tried The Cryphon for spreading the news of your important 

meeting:; ai1J socials? ! page, 3s. Ud. , ! page, lOs. ; whole page, 17s. Ud. 
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Hostel N otes. 
LYDDON HALL.-The annual re-shuffle of personality has been felt to an C\Cn greater 

extent t.han usual in Lyddon this year. Our good wishes must traYcl with 11r. and J\lrs: Nuttall 
to Oxford, and the chair in tbc Common Room which is not only ornamental, but dcltghtfuliy 
comfortable often reminds us of l\Irs. Nuttall's ministrations to our comfort in "health and 
disease" for a long number of years. Our best wishes also go with the traveller to America 
and the variou!> people now scattered up and down the whole country, whilst our remembrance 
of the friendly and helpful personality of i\Iiss Silcox is constantly renewed by the photograph 
which has found a home in the Dining Room. 

The "reminiscing "of the large number of people who spent. the Long Vacation in !<"ranee 
competes with politics and "Edu." as tbe subject of Common Room talk. 

The propensity towards arts which the Fresher& show is varied by two .:\laths enthusiasts 
and a student of "Public Health," and a year's absence has made th<: return of two former 
students all the more welcome. \Ve hope that},liss Alexander, too, w1U have a pleasant life 
amongst us. By the time these notes appear the Freshers' Social will be a thing of t ~1e past, 
and we hope that the Freshers will be feeling that they are a part of Lyddon and of the U~'.irsity. 

HOSTEL OF THE RESURRECTION:-

"But, 0 the heavy change, now thou art gone, 
Now thou art gone, and never must return ! " 

1 suppose those lines express a thought which is prominent in the minds of some of us at 
the beginning of a new session, but more particularly is it true, in a plural sen~e. in Hostel lifo 
at such a time. \\'e bemoan old stalwarts who have been our strength and stay, and wonder 
how we shall carr y on without them ; but, of necessity, we reserve our gaze and so" To-morrow 
to fresh woods and pastures new." Anyway, thore is not much time for speculation for we 
have to contend with the usual large crowd of Freshers who have made some of us feel very 
much at home already I 

We "came up" five days before the rest of the University and spent two days in Retreat 
with Father Hannay of the College as Conductor. We ha Ve felt the "edge " of the national 
"axe "and have decided to disband the H ostel Rugger Club. The moYe has its decided merits, 
but one of the moreimm.ediate" snags" is that the difficulty of raising a team has partly accounted 
for the disappearance of the match with the College which usually takes place this term. We 
live in hopes of having a trial of strength on Collop Monday. 

L.A.P. 

DEVO~SHIRE HALL.- Tbe Hostel grounds present a much more pleasing appearance 
than they did a year ago : lawns, flowerbeds and a tennis court, still in process of construction, 
have replaced what was once rather a n eyesore. 

Chief interest has so far boon concentrated on the newcomerb to Hostel-Frebhmcn who 
have quickly adapted themselves to a new environment. After the ritual of the "Trial" many 
Freshers must have felt themselves truly initiated to hostel life. Various noises indicate the 
approach of the Freshers' Concert, when it is hoped much latent talent will bo revealed-as 
was in the Freshers' Trial. 

Mr. F. Bell, the late Secretary, has succeeded )1r. J. Haller as President of Hostel~ 

Scantily-clad figures gliding around hostel are indicative of the scenes of great activity 
displayed by energetic members at the Fives Courts in the later hours of the evening. Freshers 
patronise these courts well, but the Squash Rackets Court is not put to so much use. The 
Soccer Club began its fixtures with a game against Wesley College. 

W.N.L. 
WEET\VOOD :-

"October comes but once a year 
But when it comes, it brings-the Freshere." 

Suppose not, in thine ignorance, oh reader (if such there be) that the form "Freshere " 
is coined for tho sake of rhyme. If you are unfamiliar with the term, apply, in your leisure 
moments, to any genuine philologist (all other kinds are sham) ; and you will receive the 
illuminating information that "Freshere" is the feminine of Fresher. 

Fourteen such females have fallen to our lot this year; compared with last year's inundation, 
this is a mere shower. It is interesting to observe that most of them are takfog Arts courses, 
and that of those who arc athletically inclined, all are devotees of hockey. No doubt there is 
some vital psychological connection between Arts courses and hockey-if we could only 
discover it! 

The Freshers arc, on the whole, quite a normal set of human beings, but they have one 
fault (homim,m est errare), the badness of which cannot be over-estimated. It is a predilection 
for sugar-not sugar in tea or coffoe, but sugar in other people's beds. Knowing that history 
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repeats ,it.self,_ we cuududc l:ha~ t hey a~c seen acting the story of the princess and the pea, with 
~~~ ~i~i~t~t~~i:tf sugar. It 1s a cunous fact that tlus sugary mania dates from the night of 

~o .far, we ha_vc all been swallowed up in a vortex of socials and coffee parties, supplemented ~[siJ::~~~y meetmgs, but no outstanding event has disturbed the tranquility of our rural 

. _OXLEY llA!_,L.-After all_ the bustle a nd excitement of the beginning of term Oxley is 
s~ttlmg down to i ts ordered existence of work and play. The Seniors g:we a Social to UH.: 
l•resl!ers on \ Vcd nesday, October 21, and t.hc 1IaJl Dance is fixed for November 19. On October :JI 
tho Ghosts of Oxley wore ?nee more raised at our customary "I lallowe'en party. .\s usual. all 

~':/1'1~
1::: ~i ~i':J~~i~t~~1~;~~i~i~:'.1o!chcartedly into Uni\Crsity activities and arc prescnk~i.largc 

· COLLEGE H ALL.:-:fhis_ year \\.c welcomed nine Freshers, among whom is Miss Elijah, 
a gradu<1te of Bombay lnl\·ers1ty. \\c arc extremely glad to find that some of the newcomers 
are kc_en on games, and we hope they will be of valuable assist ance to us in retaining or C\en 
bettering our last year's position in inter-hostel matches and athletics, in all of which we came 
second. 

UNIVERSITY SOCIETIES. 
SOC[AL SER\'lCE.- Everybody should be willing to spend a few hours a week in helping 

~(iose ~vl~osE:: ccon01~1ic and social position in life have deprived them of every advantage. 
, !hat 1s Social Service- an endeavour to raise the standard o f life for our fellow-beings. 

lalk~ ~re to be gi\·en in the University during the \\'inter on such subjects as the running of 
Boys Clubs by speakers who have had many years' practical experience in their\\ ork. Debates 
and le_ctures in which students will take part arc being held at the L.U. \\'orking Men's Clu b , 
and will be ~uly announced on the notice board. Some may feel that in supporting these events 
they ha\·e given enough, but from others we call for a practical demonstra tion of their sympathy 
by offers of personal help. Will you? E.A.M. 

UNI\'ERSITY E?IIPLOYEES.-The:Employces held their Annual Trip on \\'edncsday, 
September 9 .. The party o f twenty left City Squar? early in the morning and travelled by 
char-a-bane via Huddersfield and Chester to Port Sunlight ·where lunch was taken. After a tou r 
round Lever Bros.' works which everyone enjoyed, the party crossed by ferry to Liverpool, 
where they spent a few hours prior to leaving for home via Warrington and Manchester. 

J.H.K. 

ECON01'11CS SOCIETY. We have started the session in characteristic fashion by breaking 
th e prcyious year's record for membership. At the time o f writing we have not yet held our 
first meeting, but ha\·e paid a visit to the works of Messrs. Montague Burton Ltd., where we 
spent a.n enjoyable afternoon. This visit is only the first of many outings, and if those interested 
in present <lay business organisation would care to join us in our excursions, we shall only be 
too pleased to welcome them into our Society. We arc holding our first Social on NoYetnber 12, 
tickets for which may be obtained from any member of t he Committee. 

ILA. 

SCOUT CL t:B.-ln two years we have almost doubled our membership and now muster 
nearly seventy strong. Some of us feared that larger numbers would spoil our happy "Scouty" 
atm?spherc, but judging from receni. meetings the Freshers seem to have caught the spirit 
straigh t away. .\t two mccungs addressed by )Ir. Young and Mr. \\"elpton respectively, 
prospects haYe belln discussed and plans made. \\"e ha\·c pledged oursc!Yes to ser vice-some 
of us by helping local troops and packs, some by organising games at boys' clubs, some by 
interesting thcmsches in the Cniversity \Vorking ;\fen's Club, and some by trying to 
initiate newcomers into Scoutcraft. " H ikes " ha\·c been arranged for November I and 
No\·cmbcr 22, and Camps are mooted for Ch~istmas and Easter. By_ the time these notes a re 
in print we shall have enjoyed- we arc certain of that another evening with ~Jr. Richardson. 
EYeots in the near foture include an ?pen meeting on l\o\·embcr 12 to be addressed by l\lr. E. 
Wills, a lalk on "District Organisation" by :Major Clark on No\·cmbcr 26 and a Members' 
E\·ening on December 10. 

J.W.A.S. 

DRAi\L\TlC SOCIETY.-!t is very pleasing to be able to report an increased membership 
this session, to what extent we hardly know as yet, and, indocd,we do not want to state definitely 
as we hope that this obdous advertisement will attract even more members. \Ve have also 
made a good start in another direction, for the reading of Shaw's "Candida "at our first meeting 
was excellent and was t horoughly a ppreciated by a large audience. The next reading was 
Barrie's "The Admirable Crichton," by some of our new members on Thursday, October 29. 
We arc looking forward to our visit to Devonshire Hall on Kovcmbc_r 10. Mr. D. Foulds has 
been elected to succeed .\[r. L. A. Preston as a Secretary of the Society. L.A.P. 
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CO~SERVATT\'E SOCIETY.-At the Annual Meeting, Professor Hamilion·Thompson 
took the chair and gave the presidential address, in which he congratulated the Society on a great 
increase in membership and enthusiasm. In the course of an interesting address, he briefly 
outlined the position of the Conservative Party in the present national crisis. Owing to 
actiYities for the General Election it was not possible to draw up a definite programme until 
such time as the Yorkshire agent can give his assistance, but it was decided that one feature 
should be a Social at an early date. 

ll.M.L. 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SOCIETY.- The Committee has now arranged its programme 
for the session and has co-opted a representative from Devonshire Hall. The Corporate Com· 
munions will take place on dates to be announced later. All Communicant members of the 
Church of England should keep this aspect of their Society's activities in mind, so th.at the 
Celebrations may be real corporate efforts. Your representatives and the notices m the 
University will supply all future information. 

\V.H. 

lNTERKATlONA L SOC[ET\'.-The revised list of officers is as follows :-President, 
S. Suvi · Vice~President, J. Raine; H on. Secretary, G. T. Peacock; Treasurer, i\liss D. Burdon; 
Assistant Treasurer, i\liss V. Grantham. 

G.T.P. 

STUDENT CHRISTlAX ?l[OVE?llEXT.-The S.C.J..1. has again begun what may seem to 
many a formidable winter's work. By now the various group:. arc well under weigh and the 
subjects down for discussion should prove both helpful and stimulating to those taking part. 
Particularly is this so in the cnsc of the l 'nivcrsity Problems Croup and the Group on H.c·union. 
c\c,·erthelcss. new members arc wanted and Freshers arc nsked to consider whether they can 
find a place for S.C.i\1. work in their acti,·ities. The S.C.M. endea,·ours to proYidc scope for 
thought on the pressing and serious matters of the day through its various groups. 

D.f'. 

INDIAN STUDY Cll{CLE.-The Circle had a very successful run last year a nd we an: 
looking forward to another "bumper" session. \Ve arc arranging discussions an<l lectures b) 
prominent people on different Indian topics and all those who are intercs:ted arc welcome to 
these meetings. The Indian Freshers were welcomed on October 9. \Ve hope to put up a strong 
side at hockey against Devonshire Hall this term, although we shall fet•l the absence ol two of 
our stars, Dr. J. Kak and i\lr. P. ?II. Reddy. The oflicia!s have been elected as fo!lows :
President, S. "i\l. Hasan; Hon. Secretary, .\. P. ).Iittra; Hon. Treasurer , 11. K. Somway, 
Committee J..fombcrs, Do:it Ali Khan and ?11. B. A. Baig. 

A.P.i\1. 

TIIE GOATS (UNIVERSITY CLIMB1:XG CLUH).- Comc and stretch your arms and 
legs with us; put on your rubber or nailed boots and hie with us to Almscli!Tc. \\'e provide 
the ropes and will initiate you into the gentle art of rock-climbing all for the modest sum of 
five shillings a year. Every \\'ednesday-and at week-ends when it can be arranged-we meet 
for practice a.t Almscliffe Crag and during the vacations arrange excursions to the Lakes and 
other outlying places. Old students can become associate members and enjoy all the privileges 
of the Club. During the winter we are having one or two lectures by local experts and hope to 
start a mountaineers' library. Chief Billy Goat is i\lr. \V. R. Grist, and Little Billy Goat is 
K. :\L i\Ionkman, who with any other members will be pleased to supply information to those 
interested. 

J.W.A.S. 

TOC H.- The University Group combined with the League of \\'omen Helpers to listen 
to an address by ?lliss Wilson on '' Social Service" at the Law Department on October 9. 
i\leetings will be held every third Friday throughout the yea r, and jobs undertaken by the Group 
include helping at a Boys' Club and investigating applications for relief. 

C . .K.F. 

DEBATl.:-l'G SOCIETY.-Thcsc notes arc written after tile first debate, which was not 
n:ry well supported. It was not very encouraging to the Debates Committee. The standard 
of debating in this University is very low, and people do not assist in improving it by staying 
away : the position of the UniYersity in the cultural life of the country can in no sma ll measure 
be gauged by the excellence or otherwise of ib debating. By the time these notes appear the 
lnter-'Varslty Debate will have come and gone; I hope at least when the next issue of The 
Gryphon appears, we shall be able to report, at least one good and successful debate. 

C.G.T. 
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THE SOCIALIST SOCIETY.-The session opened with a very illuminating exposition 
of the financial crisis as an international affair bv l\lr. Francis Williams, Citv Editor of the 
Daily llerald. A very interesting discussion grouP has also been held i1wolvi1ig the free play 
o f much imagination as well as of thought. The main topic of the addresses in November is 
"International Relations," '.\lr. Arnold Forster and '.\lr. Clifton Hobbins being the speakers. 

F.C.'.\l. 

L I TERARY AN"D HTSTO l~lCAL S0C1ETV.-The Vicar of Leeds gave a delightfol 
address on "'.\lodcrn Negro Literature•· at the first meeting and when he finished the members 
wcrc quite enthusiastic about his subject. \\'c now look forward to hearing Professor llami lton 
Thompson on " Libretto and Literature." l\le mbers arc also urged to send in to the Committee 
:inonymous contributions for reading at the member,,' evening . 

The two papers hailed at the meeting as the best achievements may be publicly reclaimed 
by their authors. 

F.C.l\r 

NATURAL HISTOR Y SOCIETY.~Profcssor Gilligan opened the Society's extensi,·e 
s~,1labus for this session with his Presidential Address, "Geology in Fiction," on October 8. 
H e dealt, in humourous vein, with such famous authors as Jules Verne, Hice Burroughs, 
H. G. \\'ells and A. Conan Doyle. Particularly, he pointed out how a knowledge of biology 
and geology made the reading of such books as " The Lost World " much more interesting, 
especially when they contain errors, as is generally the case. 

The rambling section of t he Society made its debut for this session on Sunday, October 11 , 
with a ramble in the Washburn Vallev. Tea was obtained in Snowdonia and the members 
retur1wd to Leeds feeling ,·cry sorry for the unfortunates who were not with them on such 
a glorious day. A part,· of some twenty members visited Thorne·s Toffee \\'orks on \\'C'dncsday, 
October 14, spending a ,·cry interesting two hours there. The members were given an excellent 
tea and, last but not least, { lb. of toffee apiece. 

PHJLOSOPHTCAL SOClETV.-The ftr,,,t meeting was held in the J.C.H., on Friday 
October 16, when Profe~sor Gillespie gave the presidential address on " \Vhat Aristotle stands 
For." The attendance was quite encouraging, and a good discussion followed an extremely 
interest ing paper, revealing how far Platonic and ultimately Socratic influence can be traced 
in the philosophy of Arbtotle. 

E.J.T. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTS. 

The Editor has receivC'd thC' followi ng 

WANTED.- Young man of good appearanc('. able to dance rC'asonably 
wrll and capabh.• of making himself generally. C'ntertai.ning tor one f'veni ng : 
required as partner at Hostel Dance. Prospective applicants please note that 
supper is includL'd amongst numerous attractions. ~ Guaran.teed th~t successful 
applicant will be returnPd intact at end of Dance. ~·urth~·r rnformat1on supplied 
on demand. Reply, stating year, course, and expenPnce Ill ballroom dancmg to 
Jfiss \Vhynot, \\'onwn's Rooms. 

The Editor feels that the use· of a nom-de-plu me without furnishing a name 
is a men· O\'C'r:-ight. If thr young lady will c~ll in Tlie Gr_vp~ion ~fficC' any ('ven!ng 
she may 1..'xaminc a well-nigh perfect specimen of ~he l erps1chorean species. 
I le feels surL' that it will meet with her approval. I k 1ght 6 feet, baby blue t"yes, 
curlv hai r , seventh n·ar of study (?)-doing first )'C'J.r work. Educah'd at t lw 
Rd<~c. Dane(' J la\!:· Small Appetih>. 

TO STUDENTS . 

Advertise that old motor bike or last yf'ar's book~ in The Gryphon. 
Very cheap ratf'S. Pigeonlwle J. \\'. A. SI'.\GLETO~. 
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Leeds University Union Committee. 
OFFICERS. 

Chait-man: The President of the Union, J. HALLER. 
Hon. Secretary: The Hon. Secretary of the Union, \V. S. SKIDMORE. 
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. W. R GRIST, B.Sc. 
H on. A ssistrrnt Treasurers: G. H. Foss. 

Miss c. B. \\'ELl'TON. 

MEMBERS. 
Professor A. GILLIGAN, Staff Representative. 
l\fr. A. E. WnEELER, M.A., Administrative Staff Representafr e. 

M.R.C. D.R.C 
A. D. T. GILLIGAN, The President of the 

M.R.C., Gymnastic and Tennis Repre
sentative. 

Refectory Committee. 
H. ANDERSON, Refectory Sub-Committee. 

J . BALMER, Cricket and Hockey 
Representative. 

Joint l\I.R.C. and W.R.C. 
N. GILL, Sales Secretary. 

Hou. Secretary M.R.C. 
F. HAYTON. 

P. MACKAY. 

C. A. SUTCLIFFE, Swimming Representative. 

c. G. THOMPSON, Secretary of Debates 
Committee. 

A. B. T URNBULL, Boat Club Representative. 
Rag Committee. 

H. E. \VESTWOOD, Sec. of Entertainments 
& Hospitality. Joint i\I. H.C. & \\'. RC. 
Athletics Representative. 

W.R.C. 
Miss J. BENSON, Swimming Representative. 
Miss E. M. CALDV,ELL, Hon. Secretary 

W.R.C. 
Netball Representative. 

Miss M. HAIG, Tennis Representative. 
O.S.A. RepresentatiYe. 

Miss c. B. VoASE, W.I.V.A.B. 
Representative 

Athletics Representative. 
Finance and General \thletics 

Committees. 
Athletic Grounds Committee of Council. 

Miss c. B. WELPTON, President W.R.C. 
Vice-President l "nion. 
J oint Committee of Staff and Students. 

J. D. SYKES, President D.R.C. 
Finance Commit.tee. 

M.W.R.C. 

Miss J(. S. BRUCE, President M.\V.R.C. 
J oint Committee of Staff and Students. 

S.R.C. 
j. H. RAMENE. J. T. \VARIN. 

R. RAINES. H. L. \VJLSON. 
G. JAMES. 

Elected by General Ballot. 

Miss .M. BARRACLOUGH, Entertainments and 
H ospitality Committee. 

Hockey and Lacrosse Representative. 

F. BE1.L, General Athletics Secretary and 
U.A.U. Representative. 

Harriers, Lacrosse and R.U.F.C. 
Rcprescntati,~c. 

G. H. Foss, Travel Secretary. 
Rifle Club Representative. 

W, S. SKIDMORE, Hon. SC'Crctary oftlw Union. 

Ex-officio MembeYs. 

E. A. METCALFE, Social Service Secretary. 
.N.l".S. Secretary and Rcpn'Sentatin' 

C. N. FRA!\"K, Editor of The Gryphon 

J. \V. A. S INGLETON, Business )Lrnag<'r of 
The (;r.vplwn. 

Co-opted J/rmbcr. 

J. B. Gol!KLA\", \.it'C-PresidPnt l '11ion 

"GRYPHON" STAFF. 
Editor: C. N. FRANK. Treasurer: \\. R. GHIST. B.Sc. 

Sub-Editors: Miss E. ~L JONES. Staff Advisers: 
J. C. K. APPLEBY. \\". R. CHILDE, 'i\l.A. 

PROFESSOR If..\:\'I ILT0N-TH0:\IPS0N. 

Business Manager: J. W. A. S IKGLETO:\". 0.S.A. Editor: P. BECEWITH, 13.A. 

Co-opted Committee Mrmber: C. A. SUTCLTFFE. 



Price List of Union Blazers, etc. 

REVISED PRICES. 
Blazers. Complete with Badge. 

Striped Flannel 37/6 
Striped Gabardine 47/6 
Blue Flannel 27/6 
Blue Flannel, Best Quality 37/6 
White Colours Blazers, Flannel 42/ -
White Colours Blazers, Botany Serge 50/ -

(Pcices for Colours Blazers not inclusive of Badge). 

Gym. Slip and Girdle, Green Botany Serge, to measure 27 /6 
Sports Scarf (Wool) 7/6 
Small Scarf (Wool). 4/ 6 
Sweaters and Pullovers, trimmed Union Colours. 

White, cable stitch, heavy 
White, plain stitch 
Short, \Vhite, sleeveless 
Lightweight, sleeveless 
Grey Pullover, sleeveless, plain and fancy st itch . . 

Union Ties 2/ 6 3/6 

Colours Ties . . 3/ 6 a,;d 

Union and Colours Si lk Squares .. 

Special Pri11ted Price List of Athletic S1tpplies, etc., 
on application. 

15/6 
13/6 
10/-
10/6 

8/6 

4/6 

4/6 

13/6 

OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS to the LEEDS UNIVERSITY UNION. 

Macgregor & Grant Ltd. 
TAILORS AND OUTFITTERS, 

49, Commercial Street, LEEDS. 



BOOKS 
SECONDHAND & NEW 

for all Examinations . . 

Orders by Post Promptly Executed. 

Catalogues issued. 

J. Thornton & Son 
University Booksellers, 

11, The Broad, Oxford. 

MILES' 
BOOKSHOP 

Opposite the top of 
Cookridge Street 

CQ);'T\lXS .\ L.\HGE STOCK 01' 

SECOND-HAND 
STUDENTS' TEXT BOOKS 

SCARCE BOOKS 

FINE BOOKS FOR THE 
LIBRARY 

New Books Supplied by return. 

A tl Sl1tde11fs are cordially i11vited 
lo look ro1111d /1,e stork 

I Foyles can l 
supply all 

I your book 
I requirements 

NEW AND SECOND-HAND. 

The immcnsest.ockof 2,i.00,000 vols. is careh\ly 
classified into 25 Departments, and covers all 
subjects. Jf you are unable to pay a visi~ and 
look over the boo~ at leisure, write outhning 
your requiren~cnts and interests, suitable cata-

logues (30 issued) will then be sent. gratis. 

Foyles hold an unsurpassed stock of 

books for study, including Textbooks 

for every examination. 

FOYLES 
FOR BOOKS 

Char'ing Cross Road, Londo,, , W C.2. 
'Gram~: " Foyli\Jra, \Vcstcent, London." 

:: Union Appeal Fund:: 

Buy 

UNIVERSITY 

CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 

Orders may be placed ivitb the 

Hall Porter - from October IS!. 

SAMPLES ARE DISPLA YEO 

IN THE MAIN ENTRANCE. 
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T. Lonnergan 
Photographer 

1 and 3, WOODSLEY ROAD :: :: LEEDS 
JUNCTION OF W00DSL£Y ROAD A.NO HYDE PARK ROAD 

Telephone 25345. Also at ~arJgate Studios, Wok4ield 

Specialist in Group Photography 

That photograph you will require when ;ipplying for a post, to make sure 

of it heing a good one, ring up the above address and make an appointment 

Walter Gardham 
Limited 

Educational & Commercial Printers 

Lithographers Bcokbinders 

Account Book 

Makers 

Brunswick Works, Claypit Lane 
Leeds 

Tel. 23549. 

I 

I 
I 



Official Outfitters to Leeds University Union 

Macgregor & Grant Ltd. 
<r;AJLORS & UNIVERSITY OUTFITTERS 

49, Commercial Street, Leeds 
' 

,. . I ,- l 

WALTER GARDHA~ LT~., :PtUNTil.fS, 'l3Ri.JNSW[CK WORKS, L EEDS. 

\ : -
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